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p .. -uc ......
-all
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.....,
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~iaenlobr Wm. & Co., uJ 8outla Water
sel\'es almost face -to face with a defiCit. . That the
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Lobeaotola &: Gono, IDS Vaiden Lane.
Klchaello, S. & Co.,•95 Pearl.

Balk!oy, Kaore .tl& Co., 74 Fnmt.
CanJoao A. H. 111 Pearl.
Coaaollf: .!1< Co., 45 Water.
Crawford E. M. It Co., •61 Water.
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Dohan. Carroll a ·eo. 104 'Frool.
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If Congress desires to protect and foster the tobacco
industry, from which an imme"'"- revenue 1·s annually
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G. W. ·&II.LMAN & CO.,

CODISSIQI
DBCBANTS
~ IAlflJPACTlJRED .fOB.lOOO,
SO lf'JitO:R"l'
•btliW TOBE. '
S~T,

,

E: T.

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW

YOR~

FOR

'

Pilldnton's Celebrated" I'KOITS AND FLOWERS,"

GOLDEN SCEP1'B.E, PLANTERS' PRIDE COJUliOl(WEA.LTH, &c.

J'ANCV GLASS BOXES , ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO li'RO.II.
THOMAS & PILKINTON.
'W. T . BLAeKWELL,
J . W. GIBSON,
GEO. S. PRINCE,
TURPIN & BRO., ·
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factories.

Aaaorted Stock on Liberal Terma. Sole Sellere<of Diamond, ColdeB Cut Cavendleti
Smoking. Special Brands furnished for Owner's Use.
gress at last comes to consider practical me · sures of iallicense, it "!as bound to do all in its ~ower to prevent
relief, more than usual care will be shown in legislating their rivals from doing business witlto•ut one. Whatever
oo &ubjects th.lt may seriously affect evt;ry one of us!
may be said as to the tyranny of restricting commerce
by a serie1 of·special taxes, etc., it will at once be s~en
that as so~n as manufactured tobacco was taxed at all,
the conditio'ns that make it now necessary to restrict
The law of t868, and the amendments of 187:z, placed the selling of the lea£ at on~e arose. It may be uncertain restrictions on the sale of leaf tobacco, which pleasant -for the farmer to talte the special precautions
seem, especially tG the gtower, harsh and unreasonable. in di~posing o£ his crop, now rendered necessary by the
Ali this is the sea5on when. the farmer generally disposes acts of J•,dy :ro, I868, and June 6, I872. But a moment's
of his crop, particular attention has been called to the reflection will show him that neither the manufacturer
subject at the present time, and the subjoined recent of tobacco, nor the dealer in leaf, a.re responsible for
communication from the Commissioner of Internal Rev- these measures.. Willingly would they see the necei,.
enue will be read with unusual in erest. We are glad sity for them removed by the abolition of th~ tax on the
to note, as our readeri will be, that 'the Commi~sioner weed; but so long as tllat iemains, .the restrictions on
seems disposed to interpret the provisions of the two the sale of leaf that now exist must, as a protection tp
~nact~ent! in as liberal a spirit as is consistent with the both Government' aud, the trade, be continued:
The communication referred to reads as follows:
due protection ~f the rights and interests ·of the Gov\VASHINGTON, Marek :z.
ernment. " I am aware," remarks that official, " that
Collectoi
Hall,
of
,the
First
District of Kentucky,
the farmer may not always know whether the purhaving
written
a
letter
to
the
Commissioner
of Internal
chaser, or the person proposing to purchase, his crop
Revenue, calling attention to what he considers an in·
of leaf tobacco has paid a: apecial tax, or is the agent
compatability between the law and the regulations in the
of one who has paid such · tax j but in a country like matter of special taxes . imposed upton persons do~ng
ours, where tobacco is a staple product, and dealers are business as dealers in leaf-tobacco, a10d having doubts
constantly sending their agents out for the purpose of as to the intent of the statute and ru]ings, the Commissioner repeats that the objects had in view by the
purchasing the entire crop of the farmer, the prr:sump- amendatory act of June 6, 187z, so far as relates to the
tion is always in favoroj the purchaser that he is a selling o£ leaf-tobacco, was twofold. 1. To prevent the
tlealer, or the agent of a dealer, who has paid, or will sale o£ leaf-tobacco by farmers· or by leaf dealers in
pay, his •pecial tax whenever he becomes liable there- large or small quantities, but more particularly in small
quantities, to persons who had not qualified as tobacco
for." ;The intention of the legislation on the subje~t, or cigar manufacturers to be manufactured into smoking
ceclares the Co~ missioner, is to prevent the sale of the or chewing tobacco, or as prior to that ·time kad been
farmer's crop for "consumption in the raw 9r unmanu- found to be the case, into cigars to !be sold and co.n·
factured state," or for its fraudulent conversion into sumed in fraud of the revenue law; and :z. To prevent
the direct sale o£ leaf-tobacco by farmers and leaf dealsmoking, or chewing, tobacco, or cigars. These continers at retail to consumers to be used instead C>f manugencies guarded ag<.inst, it seem's to oe the desire of factured tobacco, to the great detriment· of the - manuthe Revenue authorities
to give theJ utmost
latitude to facturers who have to encounfer this unequal competi_,
I
tion in the sale of their manufactured tobacco, and to
the sale of 1eaf tobacco in first hands.
While we are glad to see the Washington authorities the great diminution of the Government revenue. The
act of July :z6, 1868, imposed a special tax of 'zs upon
thus liberal in the construction of the acts referred to, rvery person whose business it should be for himself, or
there can be no doubt of , the wisdom and protective as commissioner, to sell, or offer for sale, leaf-tobacco,
character of tlie original legislation . There bas been making the liability to depend upoll! the act of selling,
much nonsense written in certain agricultural journals and not on the act of purchasing, for the reasons which
are obvious, from this liability, farmers were exempt
on the oppressive nature of these statutes, when they when selling tobacco of their town pll'oduction as re~t,
were the inevitable sequence of our system of taxation, etc., the statute gives this exemption to farmers.
Furand absolutely ne~essary to protect honest man- ther, in giving consideration to this provision of . t~e law
ufacturers of tobacco and cigars frp~ the ruin- this office has not deemed it proper and advisable to
construe the law so strictly as to require a special tax
ous competition of' those who bought their leaf "on
to be paid for every sale of leaf-tobacco. There are
the sly" .and paid no tax. Again, if Government com- frequent sale~ of leaf. tobacco, as of other things, o£
pelled recognized _dealers in tobacco to Jlay for a spec- which are casual or incider.tal, su::h a& sales made by
~

LEOIARirL. F. APPLDY is now opening at' 131 Water Street, N.Y., with a full line of Leaf Tobacco and Clars.
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CINCINNATI, Mar~k 7 -Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
erder of a court, or by a shenff or constable, an adTHE TOB.ACOO JWIARKET: /
our aggrieved tradesmen to do is to seize\ th~ opportu·
PORT:SPAtN-8 hhds.
,Tobacco Inspector, rt:ports: There is nothmg new to
ministrator, a credttor who had come mto posae.ssion of
___,...,.-mty that appears to be the most mv1ting, makmg the
ST.'DoMING0-356 lbs mfd.
report in relation to the market for leaf-tobacco. llhe
leaf t~co to secure
debt, etc., such sales do not
DOMESTIC.
most they can of it until another sbufBe distnbute~ the
ST. JAao-88o lbs mfd.
offermgs for the week have been hberal and prices genconstitute business, and do not deem t to be of such
'
N~ Yotu~, Marek Io, 1874.
winnmg cards more equitably.
.ST. JoHN, P. R.-63 bales.
erally accepted. Rt.ceipts of new are increasing, and
a character as to impose a ltability for a special tax. • Wes/em Leaf-Our m¥ket has alrnost come to a
Manufacturing machinery ts not, it may be remarked,
ST. PIER!I.E-12 hhds.
some improvement in condition, but, not much ID qualAs I have sa1d, the object to be gained by the amend- stamhttll, the sales so far th1s month being only 209 expected to immediately advance in pnce in consequence
SAVANILLA-2 bales, 2,265 lbs mfd.
Ity, shippers evjdently holdiJJg back the1r bettei sorts
atory act of June 6, 1 87:a, was two-fold, and t~e law is hhds, of which 58 were to manufacturers, 40 to jobbers, of this hmt.
TRuxtLLOo-I hhd.
for.:. more _sat~sfactory p ices. Ohio seed is steady at
to be so construed, and its provision so carried mto 46 to cutters, and 65 for e:~<port. We hear of no change
Smqflmg.-A moderate demand 1s reported for smok·
DOMESTIC RECEIP:rs:
practica operation, as to secure as much as possible the in prices, buyers and sellers awaitmg, like Mtcawber, ing tobacco smce o-qr last nottce. Sales in the aggre· _ The arrivals at the port of New York fi oln domestic former g_uotatlons. ' ,.The , total offerings for the week
results mtended. It war no/ Jnleruitd to tnrQW any ob for sometPing to tuiD up, .to define more clearly the gate doubtless netted about the same amount as us!lal, in tenor and coastwl~/ ports, for the we~k eliding Ma~<(h were-~4 hqdsaDa M~xds, ~ffllj)'ws :
At the 'Bodmann Wa~ho~se, 2.57 hhds' and so boxes:
stac/es tn the way of fanmrs seUmg tluir p1oauets for course of" the :year's buying.
- but the manner of mquiry partook of the general tone 10; ~-•re 1,42 <}hhds, I 2 trcs, 3' half tr~s_, r 31 _qtr t_t:S~
kg;t1mate ftadt. They are not to sell to consumers, and
tst week 2d week. Jd week. 4th week. 5th week. 1' otal. of the general market; that IS to say, 1t wa.nliore apa: 4. 172 cases, ro? b:u, 42 three-~tr bxs; ss6 half bxs, 17 52 hfu!s..Mls~:!n Couia\y,.kv., tlish,1ugs, and leaf: :z at
if they do they are to be regaraed and treatea as any Janua .... 668
Q42
958
832
--- · 3,400 thetic than energetic. l'oWTI and eaw~try· orc!ers- were thtrd bxs, 56 qtr bxs, S-c3ddtes, 2 pt(gs, 103 cases ~4o@.p.o...; 6 at 8.z~ ;-2o at 1o@I4.:15; 13 at
other retail Lleaf dealer, and pay the same tax; -but February.. 4:z-s
35 t4IO -614
---- :a,ooo tecetved and executed in the regular course of traffic, Cigars, 104 bales, 2 8 do scraps, 2 cases p 1pes, consigned 15.:ZS@I9-7Si u at 2o@:a6.so. 40 hhds Broome County,
Oh10 trash , lugs, and leaf. 4 new at $4.6o, s.6o, 8.go,
w~ere a farmer sells his entire crop,"Whether he sells it March. - .Z09
aog and when thitis said, and also that prices a1e :firm and as follows:'at bts barn in a loose state, or prized and sh1ps to a
V1rgzma Leaf-In V.trgil}ia leaf, the. past week, there asso.rtmen~s full an~ attracttve, .a}J lSJ!il<ltha~ need be
B THE ERIE RAJLllOAo-Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 6 9.65; 4 old at 6.6d@7.5Cb; 8 do...at 8.J0@9·90j I.J at
dealer to be sold for btm, or sells directly to a dealer 01 -dQe£ not~r to have been a great deal done.
he for J,b.e pxesent.
hhds;- Pollard, Petta & Co., 76 do; Drew & Deane, 7 xo.so@I4-75i 8 at r5@18.so, 3 at :zo.so@u 75· 63
to the agent of a dealer at his place of productiOn, n'l week, m fact, .has been a sluggish one in all branch~s
C1gars.-The cigar market was steady and reasonably do, Blake!Dore, Mayo & Co., 66 do; D. J. Garth, Son hhds new Owen County,"Xy., trash; lugs, and leaf~ 13
habihty for a spec1al1tax lS mcurred. I am aware that of, the tobacco trat!le, and, for that matter, probably m active as is its wont. The trade has not yet recovered & Co., 30 do, Ottinger Brothers, Ig do; Goodwm & Co., at $3@3.90; 29 at 4@5·90· I7 at 6@7.95; :z at 8.70@
the farmer may not always know whether the purchaser, other trades as well. Our market for Virginb. leaf 1s all the ammatlon whtch characterized it som~ months 19 do; F. w. Tat~::cnhorst, 3 do; E M. Wright & Ca., 8 9 40; :z at Io.25@12 75: 5_3 hhds 3nd 3 boxes new Pen•
or the person proposing to purchase, h1s crop of leaf restncted, both on account of the indiffere11t character ago, but 1t IS steadtly gammg. nevertheless, and m due do; R. t. Maitland & Co., 2 do · Thos. Kmmcutt, 5 do; dleton County trash and lugs: I6 at $3@3.90 ; 27 at
tobacco, has pa1d a special tu or ts the agent of one of some of the supphes--a defect common elsewhere time wtll.be as brisk as ever.
P. Lorillard & Co., SI do; J. s. Gans & Son, 244 ca~es; 4@5·95· 7 at 6@7·35; 2 at 8.so@9.25; I at u.so 40
hhds new Boone County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 26
who bas pa1d such tax; but in a country like ours, af wpll as Her~and the absence of a good, or even
Gold opened at 111 ;J4 and closed at the same.
order, 21 6 hhds, 197 casf"s.
where tobacco IS a staple product, and dealers are con- fatr, shtppmg ~emand. As for our manufacturers, t~~
Fortrgn Fxchange has been steady durmg the past
BY THE HtmsON RivER RAILRoAD-Havemeyers & at $3@3 95; 13 at 4@5 "95; I at 6.6o. 2 hhds and I box
stantly sending their agents out for the purpose of pur trade wh1ch mtght be_ex]:fected from them under orelt· week on the bas1s of 484~ for 6o days' s1ght sterhug VJgehus, 40 cases; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 134 do; E. West Vtrgmm · :z at $6.os;@7·4o; 1 box at 6.50. 2 bhds
chasmg the enttre arop of the farmer, the presumpt1on nary circumstances, is, as.usual, 1\0t to be, counted upon and 488 for 3 days, though concessions of ?{per cent. Rosenwald & Brother, 163 do; G Re1smann & Co, aoo and 12 b~xes new Southern lnd1ana: 2 at $7.45@9 os ;
lS always in favor of the purchaser that--he IS a dealer beyond the amount generaUy reqmred outside of their are made to dealers
The demand has been small do; Bunzl & Dormllzer, 29 5 do; C. H. Spttzner, 427 9 boxes at 3@3.65; 2 do 6.5o@6.7o; 1 at S.so.
or the ag~nt of a dealer, who has or wtll pay his special d1rect purchases m the V1rgmia markets . . The~t pur· We quote ·-London· bankers, 6e days, 484@484}1,, 3 do; E . c Lmde & Co, 44 do; Schroeder & Bon, 86 139 cases common Ohio seed fillers and wrappers:
tax whenever he becomes liable therefor. Bearing in chases betr~g diVIaed •P between several ma: kets, no days, 488; commerclal, 6o days, 482@483;-f. Pans· do; H Schubart & Co., 75 do, A. S Rosenbaum & 19 at 2 15@3·9o, 51 at 4@5.90, 49 at 6@7 go, 14 at
mind, then, the fact that no restrictiOns are to be placed '\ne market-Rt~hm~nd, perhaps, excepted-is percep- bankers, 6o days, 52o@sr8;J4, 3 da)S, 515; commer- Co, 44 do, M. & E Salomon, 17 do; Juhan Allen, 45 8.1o@g.go, 4 at 10@13, 2 at xo, 18 25
At the Monts Warehouse, 186 hhds \ abd 27boxes
upon the farmer m d1sposmg of, hts crop of leaf to· -ttbly mfluenced 'f t etr transactions, though these, m Cia!, 6o days, 523:J4@522~. S'fl'tss. 6o days, 521~@ do, 11). H. London, 48 do, Su tton Brothers, ro do, orn hhds Mason County, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf 3 old
bacco further than the prohtbitmg of his sale of the the aggregate are very large, and would, tf concen- 520 , 3 clays, St6 ~. Antwerp: :6o days, 52 I7.f@S 20 , der, 51 do
same for consumption m the raw or unmanufactured trated at one point, be of marked influence a,:~d value. 3 days, sx6~·
Hamburg: 6o days, 95 ~@gsY,, 3
Bv THE NAnONAL LINE-E, M. '~ight & Co, 6 at ~8 25@9 6o, 4 do at xo@I4-50, 3 do at. 16 :zs, 75,
state, or sell knowmgly to person who intends fraudu- '~:he contra~ts fo_r foreign account soon to be offered days, g6~. Bremen, 6o days, 95 ~@gsY,, 3 days, hhhds P. Lonllard & Co., '8o do· Blakemore, Mayo & 21.50. 1 new at 3 95• 7 do at 4 20@5 75, 3 do at 8@
lently to manufacture mto smoking or chewmg tobacco for the constderat!On of the trade may be expected to g6Y,. Franlcfort 0. M: 6o days, 41 @4 x}(, 3 days, Co., 12 do. Pollard, Pettus & Co., 144 do Sawyer, 8.75 . 87 hhds Owen County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf:
or into ctgars; and, with dtrectlons herem given, I trust improve the tone or '1he appearance of thmgs wtthm 4 Iy.. Amsterdam: 6o days, 4oY,@ 4 o}'ii, 3 days, 41 . Wallace & Co, 38 do· A H Cardozo & Co, 1 do 4 Old at 7@? 95, 10 at 8@g.6c, 8 at IO 50@14 50, 5 a t
you will be able to p111t the law in practice m your dls- the next wsek or two-April, a contract month, bemg Prussian Th:o.ler· 6o days, 7I y. @7t ~. 3 days, 72 ~ Kremelberg & Co., 10 do: D. J. Garth, Son & Co , 9 16@19 2s, 24 new at 2@3.95, 20 at 4@5.40, 8 at 6@
trtct as to work nospuzal h(lrdshtp on any one, and at the now close at hand. Any change for the better will be
Ftezghts-Mr. Louis Meyer, Fre1ght Broker, reports: do: Ottmger Brothers, 29 do, R. L., Manland & Co., 7 95, 6 at 8.xo@9 8o, 2 at xo.so, 12. 2 I hhds new Pensame time pro(ect-the nghts a!ld mterest of the Gov· agreeable
-To Ltverpool by sat!, 42s 6d, by steam, 45s. per 54 do R. H. Arkenburgh, 3 do· Buchanan & Lyall, I 1 dleton County, Ky., trasln, lugs, and leaf· 13 at 3@3 95,
· Rtchmonli advices of a late date show httle or no h hd . To Bremen b y seam,
t
ernment.
90 mark s f,or cases, an d do Thos. Hoyt & Co, 2 do· J D. ,K etlly, Jr., 14 do 7 at 4@4·7S. ,I at 8.65. 2I hhds Boon~ County, Ky.,
trash, lugs, and lea{ I old at 5·501 3 do at 6@6.30, 6 at
change from prevwus conditwns. Common dark goods 6o mark s for hhd s.; b y sa1,
1 27s. 6d · 10r
r
cases, an d 45s. H. Henwood, 3r do: C. H. Spltzner, ~23 cases.
MmOR EDITORIALS.
have cechned Y. to ;J4c Good wrappers are in fair to 47 s.. 6d. per hhd. To Hamburg by steam, 75 to 90
Bv THE PENNSYLVANTA RAILROAD-Lederman Bros, 8.10@9 55,4 new at 3 8o@3.95, 12 at 4.10@5 6o, xo at
6.to@7.5o, 1 at 8.xo. 4 hhds Southern Indtana at 3.30
demana at full n'""'es.
Bright wrappers are fully so mar k s wr
r
c
•
E
'Jl
d
h
.. -.
cases; b '1 sa11, 30s. ~•Or cases .." n d 45s. JOr
4 I cases·, Bunzl & Dormitzer, 41 do; order, 61 do.
@4 70. ~7 cases common Ohio seed: 13 at 2 90@3.65,
A RASH FE)o(ALE !-An vansv1 e, 1n ., cow as per cent. h1gbtr than they were two months ago, and hhd
F A t
p by steam a d
·1 bo t
r
a:
· tob ac:co,
s. d'
or n t wer fi hhd n sat • a u 3os. •Or
BY TH•a NEW Yoav~ AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT 12 at 4·0S@S·4S, 2 at 6.1o, 6.20.
died ft'om t he euecta
o ( ch ewtng
they can not fail to continue htgh. Dark wrappers wt11 ,
9 0 sos. or
·
s.
LINft-Palmer
& Scov1lle, 122 cases,· F. C. Lmde &
At the Planters' Warehouse, 185 bhds and 15 ooxes.
of course, lose &omethmg
o f thetr early :firmness as cases an .45 •
"'
TuDE REMOVAL.-Attentton ia called to the pro- supplies C'ome forwarc:l more freely. The sudden and
, Z'ABIJIIGUJ.AP XOT!CII.
Co, r7 do; Levy & Neugass, 3 do, A. L & C. L 113 hhds Mason County. trash, lugs, and leaf. 8 old at
_ p~ed removal of Batchelor Bros., of Philad~lphia, in spirited demand of the _v1rgm 1a manuiacturers on reGrowerw of aeed leaf tobacco are caat1oned against accepttng the Holt, 1::1- do; Fox, Dills & Co., 20 do; Busch/ Cohn & ~6. 1o to 7.8o, r8 do at 8 to 9.8s, 19 do at xo to 14-75.
, .
summg operations, after the suspensiOn of "ork m the reported oales and ~uotatlonaof aeed leaf u IU...U.htng the procea that Co., ~ do, z. Selhng, 3 do; Havemeyers & V1gehus) IS do at I5.~5 to 19, :z do at 2o, 26.75, 4 nevr•at 3.50 to
a thercolumrr.
fi
~
d
h h h
should be obtamed for t!lem at fint hand, aa theac refer >n moot Instances
do; J L. Dean, 3 co; Spencer Brothers & Co., 10 3·7o, 20 d.J at 4 to ~ .65, 8 do at 6.so to 7.25. n hhds
T
. F p ~
actones, gave , to ese goo S a strengt W IC
as to old crops whoch have been held rlearly a year, and the profit on 75 H
l d
L & E W h ·
6
:a. l'R SK.- be Detrott f'te ress re· hardly warranted, a d whtch can hardly be maintained Jblch muat naturally 1ndude the >ntereat on capital invcated Growerw do; · Falkenstem, 2,. 0 ' '
· ert etmer, 13 new Brown County, Oniio: xo at 10 25 to 12.25, 2 at
A Jk>N&
~rks "Anti-tobacco Trask ca1l.s attentiOn to the fact under the pressure of tuner receipts.
c•nnot expect even In the cue of new cropo, to sell them for the same do, M. Westhetm & Co., z2 do;. J. L. Gassert & Bro., I5·7S, 21. 22 hhds Owen County, Ky. 1 old at xo.751
t!Wt even a horse won't eat tobacco. WoQder tfit ever
Seed Leaf-Transactions m thts department were plicca 11 are ebt:lineli on a re-aale here. Of cuuroe every re-salcmuat be ';1 3 do, E. Rosenwald & Brother, 26 do; Schroeder & 13 new at 2'95 to 3 95, 3 do at 4'1o 4 go, 3 do at 6.10 t9
ocewrred
neys smoke "
about doullle what they wete the w~k J2rev· us, IQaeh· at an advance, and therefore tbe pnce obta>nable by the arowera will Bon, 20 do; H. Sage, 1 do; S. Barnett, 2 pgs, order, 7, 2 do at 12 so, 12.75·
33 hhds and 1 box new Pen....
d . b £
d
d always be tomewhat lower man our quotations.
'
2',s cases
dleton County, Ky., trash and lugs: 9 at 3.05 to 3 go, 15
WHAT THE WESTERN PEOPLE SAY -0, woman! in rng, as repoxte ,_m t e or mer pen~ I' 200 cases, an
1, QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE"'ALE PRICES.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINK
at 4 to 5 6o, 6 at 6 to 7 so, 3 at 8.go to 9 75, 1 box' at 9·
k ow we'll do wh te'er 0 ,. the past week 2,46 ca~s,-r In de\:>.U they were as fo .
"'
our hours 'oilf eaEe, yout n
th . ff b
by -lows. For export 250 cases 1872 Connecticut filler< at I
•'•· .llava.naF,u Good do B'® 95
N. Lachenbouch & Brother, 4 cases. L Gerschel & 4 hhds and 2 boxes Southern lnd1ana: :z at :z go, 3 xo, I
please. we prom1se o renounce e sm o our on, r/
,, ' •
d
p
l
·
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lf'
•o•mttrn-D>onLfog'll~f
ugo
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d
F
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Brother,
I4
do.
Havemeyers
&
Vtgelms,
12
do:
Strmt6
at s.6o, 2 boxes a s 10.
""n and
so far as to refram (exc" t 5}-4-@51'4 c; 6oo cases o _ennsy ":ama runnmg at 6 1'o4- 0
.~ 1
@
do
1ne do JOU@1 1~
b ran dy,rum,a nd ,.. '
go
.,.p @8~c · I20oc'Ises-do01norunntng U 6}ti@7C ' roo commonleat
@1~ Yararlc~?:"~~~
I;;@;o5 on&Storm,rzdo· Fox,D!lls&Co.,z3do. E . Spm·
At the Globe Warehouse, 161 hhds and t; boxes: 49
when tempted)d, from dclhampaghnel; but hld.ve bsome, ,case: do 'state at 6~@7-f!i -and OJ home trad~ rso ~~~Ju:'::.:. :::" . .. 10 @u ..v....'!/a<Nr.d.-TAJ<20cla perpouo. gam & Co., 20 do: Joseph Mayer's Sons, 16 do.
hhds Mason County, trash, lugs, and leaf. 7 new at
mercy ' do ' my ear' an eave' o eave us ' ager eer. liase J872 Gonnecttcut wr~nrers at- r:S-<~,lSC, S!i! cases (!c>Iectlollll
Fme •• •• •
" ®Hi> :PoiHid.!-l!aroBT
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Extra llne ... . . . . .
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Y TIIE LD OMINION ;:,TEAMSHIP
Itares $2 75@3 95;- 5 do at 4·IS@S·9o; I do at 6, 2 old at
ToBAcco IN CHARITON CouNTY, Mo -A corre- do po Seconds at 10@1 rc; 30 cases o Ohio ~ r~p ers '1~~~ cu~Dg :~:; ·: : ~ : 13 J Medi~:::::·:·:
~ t~~ Lulmg & Co., 3 hhds; J P Qum & Co., 2 do, Bu- 4 5o@S·45i 2 do at 7·35®7·Qo, 13 do at 8.xo@9.75; I4
spondent of THE L£At, writmg from Chariton County, on pdvate terms; and 8o cas s do State funrun ~t ~~~,k,:,~·,:":...!r~~~" ~t:'8 0~!<;; :::::: :::.:: .. :: :0 ~:: cKhan anJ& Lyadll, 2Jdo; DDrew & Dt:anJ, xpdo, J. TD. do at to@I4.75; 5 do x6 se@xg. u hhds old Brown
Mo., gtves the followmg items· "Tobacco ' here 1s sell- 8c. ' c
t
common teat... ......
6l'@7 !>
Mouldy,..,....,. . .... as @39
et11 y, r, 20 o,' ames evmney, 1 o, wneer o- County, Oh10, trash, lugs, and leaf 2 at $5.20@7.75,
ing at IJ.so to. ~4 per hundred, from wagons. Nearly
Besides the above'Tegt!lar sales, we hear of a large ~~~u::',~~·~'::..':· :·.
3 t~K L~~~~~~::!~?·i~~~~
~=~ bacco Company, 2 do, 2 trcs P. Lonllard & Co., 31 3 at 8 8s@g.so, s at ro@r4 75; 2 at xs.so@IS-75· 64
all the planters will this year, for the :first ttme, "prize" sale of t87I Connecttcu wraupers to a leaqrn~ .f!.lanu FIDe ............... nK@UJ( QuaTI... ~-Fiae ... '48 @6'.1 do, 20 do: A. c Lamotte, 26 do, s cases mfd: w. 0. hhds and 1 box new Owen County, Ky, trash and lugs
t!leir gwn to ceo. This is the largesnobacco county facturer-the number of cases and pnces not be1ng
lSK@l3K ~":.::::',::::::::·: .:::::: !~
Smtth, 18 do, 3 hlftrcs mfd, 131 qtr trcs do, 99 cases 21 at $2 so@3.go, 30 at 4@5.95 ; 8 at 6.tS@7·7o; 4 at
in the State. The present crop 1s about r;oon,ooo lbs. , ascerta~ned.
oom to good In
:%':~~:;:~"a,·~ 6o @ij5 do, 42 three-qtr bxs <lo Bulkley, Moore & Co., 43 cases 8@8.9o; 1 box at I so. 19 hhds Pendleton County,
Growers are som~wha . diScouraged and will· 1ilint !IC
A promine t dealer who vtsited the Connecticut val- {:.~ ~ .;,~d,;.,;, 1~ :: · 8 @iK
TJ..rthmfd, 8r hlf bxs do: H. A. Rtchey, IS cases smkg, I I do Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf· 8 at $2 75@3·35; 8 at 4@
per cent less m 1S74
'
/
-;
j . ley duting the
eek, reports his tmpressrons and ob- Good to aae ....... :: l:"~~; J~ r.,:.,;;;,:-=-:L,;,; 8·iti•s!:
mfd, x8 hlfbxs do, 5 qtr bxs do. Dohan, Carroll & Co, s.8o, 2 at 6.os@6 so; I at 9· 17 hhds and 5 liloxes new
_..,.
servafions as fb~ws. "I visited the East Hartford and ,w•,;~-"b~t;:t
@Navy, 4'o IIDd ~ •· . . . e @50
81 cases mfd, 260 hlf bxs do, I 7 thud bxs do: Allen & West V ugmia trash, lugs, and leaf: 4 at $2.35@3.8o ; 7
1
10
110
@20K
~..S: ! oge..., aouo · •
@ti~ Co., 49 cases smkg, 2 do mfd: J.D. Eyans & Co., II at 4@5.6o; 4 at 6 3o@7.8o; 2 at 8.2o@8.9o; 2 bo:~:es at
TOBA cco FOR THill TB.OOPS IN .a.~!IANTEE.-To- South W1n0sorsections ~tfd--found sevMal buyers there, Smonra: ... ·
3
is
often
but--only
a
little
tpoaccobeing
bought
There
1s
some
:~~r"::,"'g.;;;d
.,;,;;.:
!~\t
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B~::=-~v.:)Ii~
~
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cases mfd,
b acco, rt 1s well knowo, says,' the und::La"(tt,
'-"'.
,
•
B
d Greonioh
5K@ 1
Brl~rb t Gold Baro, 6Jncb 53 @1.18
& 6o hlf bxs do, :zs qtr
k bxs do, r caddy
fd J do: 2.30@3 8o; 3 do at 4.20@4 So.
Rough a. Beady ....... ill @6> Martm
Johnson, 30 cases sm g, I case m : ames • At the Kenton Warehouse, 153 hhds and 33 boxes·
7 K@ll
., serviceable.to th,e s<;~l3ier on the march · and on sent?' really nice tobacc9 1q -the I873 crop, but not a great 'M~~~~udllnored
~uty, an<$, atibve all, when provistOns became scanty. quantity of 1t. 'The cTop runs from very--good down to cum to mod •P 011 ilod . 110 @ 9 Buc&
M. Gardiner & Co., 35 cases mfd, so hlf bxs do· Mad- 5~ hhds Mason County, Ky., tra:;h, lugs, and leaf· 1 at
:Besides conserving tissue, it bas a soothtng and solac stuff that you. would not have at a y pnce. I ebserved ~~"'-:;~:~.~~~~~
Oil Nx~~.r-:-~·
~ ~!: dox Brothers 13 cases mfd, 13 hlf bxs do. M. 1M. $7 6o; 9 at 8@9.95; 35 a.t x8@14.75i 7 at ' I5.so@18 75;
ing 1nfluence-facts which dtd not escape the keen eye 't hat the growers were very a_muous to sell, 1t bemg now
moDCom......
..... : 54 !"" 65 ~H..V p.,..,.,.....,TitWdltWelzhofer,
~7 cases
4 caddtes:
74D hlf
•~
Seund
mOll.... • •
uo
• • •.. "· .. • ·'I @4S
fd
b dsmkg,
N ur•
8 E. DuB01s,
n
& ~ new at 5 40@5.6o. 42 hhds new Penaleton Coul)ty,
of the First Napofeon in tlie Russian <;ampaign. .Me<l.· a matter of only three or four weeks, withm whtch t1me Good
do
6 @ 6K lled>um
· · · .......... as ®42 bxs m , I qtr ox o: · ntse, 7 cases sm~<g
·
Ky., trush, lugs, and leaf: 14 at $2 65@3 95; 22 at 4@ r
ical authority has prescribed its usc 111 tl;ie Ashantee they hav~ to make up their miads whether theyw1ll dis- ~~~::' 11 .;; ...d.. ·:::·: ~ ~~; ~~~~-:~·.. ~: ~ i\. Bendhe1m, IS do· A. & L. Weise, 2 do: Lmdhetmer 5 95, I at 6 go, 5 at 8.o5@9.25. 48 hhds new Boone
war, and acco1dmgly supplies of it are now on thetr way pose o1 their crQps at bu}•ers' option or pack them Fancy ..... · ....... 13 1111•~
Comm•• to medium .... 37 ®88 & Langsdorf' 77 do: Lederer & FISchel, Io do A. L. County, Ky, trash and lugs. 19 at$~ 45@3.90; 24 at
•
Upper Country .....
5 @20
F0l'Uaftd:Fourl ... .,. • 4• ®4~
R
b
&C
d F tts & A t
d H K
to be served out to the troops. ,
themselves. I bought a~~ crop for1~n cents a pound Gronod tesr, new. .. . 4 @ 9 Podrtll'U<u ............. u @U
osen aum
o., 2 o. 1
us m, 55 o: · · 4®5·95; 5 at 6 05@6.5<0 , 9 hhds and 3 boxes new
.
less than "was offered for 1t qutte recently, and Judge c""s.!t:;:~fa~~:!: ..n: 8
If,.~~'hri<c ....... • 4.l ®ao Thurbe & Co., 7 do F. H. Leggett & Co, 14 do: H West Vuguua 3 at $2.1!5@3 95; 5 at 4·6S@s.8o; 1 'It
,
NEw Musrc.-We have receiVed 1rom Balttmore die y 1eJd of the State can now be purchased for from- Wropporo. 1s7 • crop.. . 22 @J T'o'ro't. and 12:, ......... - )'!i&O ' Mandlebaum, 5 do. Belcher, Park & Co., 140 do · A. 7 6s; 3 boxes at 2 45, 2.65, 8.:zs. 30 boxes Ohto seed
Spm•gof Life, a W,a~tz, an~ Co11cordia Circle GaloJ,, ~n to twenty cents per pound cheaper than 1t could ~~~~:::::·::.:.: :::·:. ~ ~t:
~
~ @~ & Hen _& Co, :a' do, a cases ptpes: Carhart Brothers, fillers and wrappers, 3 at $3@3 65, 17 at 4@S 95; 7 a.t
publishefdMby GJeo. WRtlhg ~ ~o. The~ a:..re th ~ comRpo- slxty days ,ago. Three wee~s hen e 1t can probably b,e- ~".:;;ocu~ieii'c~p.. 6 @ s ~::'.:l:.':!t'S:,="~ .' ~~ ®;~ bro7 bdxs: order, 3 nhds, 40 cases smkg, 5 do mfd, :zs qtr 6 xs@7.6~: 3 at 8.o5@9.6o.
stttons o
r. onas osen e , a son o
r. 1mon O· boughLfoll still less. 1 !!)Ioyld not thmk there had been Yillero, ClllliDlon..... ... 5 ;ll( Cl(lar,_,,....,e.uc.
xs o.
At the PhtSter Warehouse, 12 hhds and 13 boxes: I
senfeld, of the well·kllown wh~lesale tobacco hous~ of a ihousanq case~ bought in the State, outside of the ~-~":.::::::. ::. ; (i10
s.e:;;~nt~.·.~·
OO@Ti 00
CoASTWrSE FROM KEY WEsT-F. ~e Bary & Co, 34 hhd Mason County, Ky., old at $Io.so. n hhds and r
S Rosenfeld & Co., of that Cltr. Both are pleaamg purchases made on accou~t of a citr, house a short time
.. Good.... .. .. 12 ®•s
do OoDD Seed . 3(J ~441 o" cases c1gars, McFall & Hogan, 5 ~ol; Setdenberg & box West Vugtma new trash, lugs, and leaf : 7 at $4@
~:!
Ne!0 y.,.t• s!fc~D ~ 1<>@80 00 Co, 56 do, 13 bales scr~ps; V. Martmez Ybor & 5 so ; 2 at 7.lo@7 .6o; ::z at 8.xo@g.so; 1 bux at 2.~o.
compositions, although we prefer the Galop as having smce Jt.is my impressio!). that the result wtll be ' that wr~ppersg:td~.n ::::
more character Tlle Waltz, however, the compos~r a great deal of the tobacco will be packed by th farmFtne ........ 35 @•o
wragper ..... ..... . 2S 00@80 oo Co., 8 do, ro do; F. Lataza, 104 bales leaf, order, soo 12 boxes Ohto seed fillers and wrappers: 3 at ls.oS@
assures us, has been mdorsed by the f!Opular approval, ers."·
'x~;am,..J:.~(~~e~ .... 45 ®!o
~': c1~ ~ ~~ :::_: g.~~~ ctgars.
5 Ss; 8 at 6 os@7 30i I at 10.
'
having been sold to 1the extent of nearly two thousand
Spamsh-Fcr Havana fillers the inquiry was fair 1 F•llers ................. 5 ® 6
Conn l!'ille< and st. 2• 08 • 110 00
COASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-A. Belmont & Co,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., M4rch 2.-M. H. Clark &
coptes m less than ten months. Mr Rosenfeld has met and transfers to the pumber of soo hales at ?8@8S~ ~~a';:';.... :::".'. .'.'':·: ,~ ~1~
eo:~r'CJ.a.rs ... 16 08@17 oo .JOO hhds; Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, 56 cases; M. & E. Brother, Tobacco Brokers, report: Our recetpts are
wtth sufficient enco\Jll'llgement ta induce htm to perse- are reported. Chorce, old fillers are very much reduced ~~l~..~t·;si• ·s;."a· 8 ®u ~:::C~bo~~- ... ~ ~ ': Salomon. 13 do, order, 40 do.
steadily mcreasmg, and our sales for the week foot up
vere."
'
in quantity, and we note the closing out of thetr supply Leot•
BappH, Frocb ...... --®too
COASTWISE PROM CHARLESTON-order, 4 pkgs.
266 hhds Pnces were without matertal change, though
during the week by one of our firms. Some of the new !!':J!rtoi. ·. : ·: · .... i: ~
~!'!o! ~a~~~ .. ~
COASTWISE FROM SAVA~NAH-Order, 2 pkgs
there was a tendency toward greater ease, shown mainly
",l!JDEPl!:NDENT Olll' JoBBERS."-The New Yotk Tn- arrivmg and !O arnve is favorably mentioned io the ~'&..iL;.i,~18i, ·
5 @8
~·,•.nGonUemu - c;!..,!.;:
BY NoRTH RIVYER BoATs-NOrderH, n hhd&, 135 cases. m poor leaf and leaf m high case. The ltreaks showed
llu~ appears t() have taken tlie new Co operahve Ctgar market.
Wrapper~~ ...... _.. __ •o ~iie
A o s ................ ·- -@- 18
BY THE NEw oRK AND EW AVEN RAILROAD-Improvement both m qll1ahty and order, though the low
Manufacturing Co., already nottced by us, uu.Jer 1ts
At Havana, and m tne mtenor of Cuba, holders, by ~O::.ed..~~
@
"G 0 .. 4J 111 e&a•• ... ~ Schroeder & Koch, 176 cases
1
gn.des sun largely preponderate. We quote: common
special protection The cigar makers propose to work the pn~es wh1ch they are now askmg, are dts.closmgthe ~r;r! s~~:::B:• 14 t!il•s
a.G4 ",. 37
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BALTIMORE, March 7· - !"'essrs Ed
Wisch· lugs, 3@4c, good do, 4~@5c; common leaf, 5~@-7,
a revoluuon in the buymg of seed leaf as wtll be ~een fact that they fully reahze the small purchasmg power Aaaorted loto .
, 6!{ @1o
"G & F."
,. • .. • • •
29~ meyer & Co., Tobacco Conomrsswn Merchants, report: medtum leaf, 7~@8~~; good leaf, 9@roc; fine leaf,
by,:~h~0~ffi::~ ~f:;:~~.!rp~~a:~~t t~gti~~akanufactur' of the currency dollar. -For a whtle in th1s country ~':ri,;..:.-.rted ..... ~ ~ :·r~~~;~::.'.~ -~· D~t. ~: For leaf-tobacco, the market conttwes qmet, wtthout 10~ @II c. There is a strong effort bemg made to ren-dunng the war-It will be remembered, some of 187• crop•·
·•Ynurria" • .. . • • ...
2~
sny matenal change m Its general condttlon, and prices der our mspection s!Ill more ri2:1d, to wh1ch we are gtv·
1.
" t th at New
Tork-Auorted loto
• 1 ®•5
··, zMF..
A" 1130 .lila
~0
· d rJOT a 11 d escnp
· t IOns sorne sma11
I'ng Companv
_ are engaged in travelmg through the to · our peop 1e were seemmgcy
o bl tvious o f th e 1ac
Pemyttuoma-Aaoo<ted
. . .• . • · • 20
are stea d11y mamtame
1 @:oo
mg our best atd toward so laudable a. work.
bacco growing coun-try for the purpose of makmg ar- paper money wouldn't go as far as It 'lfOuld m ordinary Olio-Assorted loto
... sx~ 7>( .: 8 · 8 ", · · ·· ....... 2~ lots of Mary\ancl, mostly low grades, are being taken up
6
8
DANVILLE, VA., March 7 -Messrs. Pemberton
rangements to purclhase the leaf at first cost, so as to times, and they bought and sold m bhssful unconscious- ~~n........... · .. -"
.. JV,·g• :·:::•· .. :·:·:....
,;~ by the Regia buyers, and we note sales of some rso
7o® 80
be mdependent of JObbers; and as all the purchases ness of the dtmtmshed profits"and values they were re- HavanaFil Com
hhds Kentucky, mostly taken for export, at pnces vary· & Penn, Tobacco Comnntssion Mercnants, report.-Reare to be made witlh cash, the Company will gain the ceiVlng. At length. however, they became duly enlight·
IMPORTS.
mg from $7.oo to t 54, but m Ohto, wh1ch is beginmng ceipts have been qu1te large this week, and we notice a
advantages of dtscount, beside havmg the pick of the ened on the' subJect, and made ample amenos for their
The arnvals at the port of New York from forei&n to arrive wllh some fre edom, we hear of no move- decr~ed improvement m the quality. Fme and fancy
market. Tliei'actory at NO: 1'9 Mercer Slreet-1 IS bemg prevtous !>hortcommgs.
ports, for the week ending March ro, mcluded the fol· ment thts week, though there 1s some lookmg round. wrappers have been freely offered and command a fatr
Nanufacfured-An .average weekly busmess 1s an- lowing consignments ·
The market closes steady, and we quote Jpnces as pnce. MedJUm and c01mmon tobaccos a shade lower
raptdly fitted up, and there appears Jo be httle 01 no
00
doubt that over one hundred men Will begm work
nounced m th 1s branch of trade. For export we hear
CETTE-Order, 1 bpx hconce.,
follows:
Maryland-Frosted and unsound $4 • to than former quotations. We quote. lugs, common 2~
do good 3}2@4. do bright 5@7, do smokers 8@r2;
Monday next"
of some inqmry and some sales, the West lnd1es bemg
GLASGow-Order, soo bxs pipes.
5, sound ·common ' 5 to 6, good do 6 to 6.so, @3,
leaf common 3~@4~ , do good 5@7; do rich and
ADULTERATED CIGARS.-Accordmg to a V 1enna con- mentiOned as the destmati(Jn of a few shtpments; and
MANILLA-Brown Brothers & Co., 30 cases cigars. mtddling 7 to 8, good . to fine red 9 to 12, wauy 8@10, do ommon bnght I2@I8, dQ good bnght
' remporary, German cigars are even wmse than those for consumptiOn there were purchases to a moderate ex- order, 2,250 ctgars
fancy I3 to
IS, upper
country 4 1 to 20, 20@30, do fancy wrappers 35@75·
sold in England. All sorts of sohd substances may be tent.
SEVILLE-Gomez & Argmmoau, 120 cases hconce ground leaves, new, 4 to 9
Ohio-Infenor to good
HARTFORD, March 9-0ur spectal correspondents
found rolled up m the leaf of the fragrant weed The
Local manufacturers report a very fair {traffic in their paste.
common $4 so to 5, greemsh and brown S so to 7, mereport·
Smce our last report we have only to report the
wnter states that w 1thin h1s own observations tbe fol.J goods, and the fact suggests the thought that perhaps
HAVANA-Schroeder & Bon, 135 bales J. A. Pesant, dium' to fine red 7.50 to u ,' common to medrum spanlowmg have been found .-Bristles, hatr, wood, bits of as good a step as our commtSSIOn merchants can take ts 70 do: Vega. Ma:rtmez & Brother, 220 do; F. M1randa gled 7 to 9, fine spangled to yellow 9 so to 14. Ken- sale of 4S cases of r87 2 crop, at 6 and uc for fillers
lmen aud of leather, needles, shirt-buttons, and teeth. to become manufacturers also. A sudden and general & Co ,,458 do: V. Martmez Ybor & Co., 217 do: M & tucky-Common to good lugs 6 to 7, heavy styles do and seconds, and 25c t<O 35c for wrappers. As to tbe
These substances glowmg m th~ smoker's c1gar must staml?ede in that dtrect10n would ultimately, of course, E. Salomon, 154 do. A. Gonzales, 104 do: Wei! & Co., 6.50 to 8, medium leaf 8 to. 9• good to fine do 9.50 to new crop, considerable has come into town the past few
astontsh him. Through the mtadle of one a goose•s have the unavoidable effect-Of over-crowdingthemanufac- 302 do: R. A. Omstedt, 10:2 do J. J. Almira!, so do: n, selections 12 to 15 Vtrgtma-Common to good days, but at reduced pnces from previous purchases.
feather was drawn from point to end. In another was tunngdepartment,andm the end It might thereby be made A S. Rosenbaum & Co., 25 do : Havemeyers & Vige- lug~> f>S to 7,common to medmm leaf 7 to 8, good to fine The farmers are all anxwus to sell, but most of them
a c6rd, and in a thtrd a match These are all adulter- as unprofitable as the commiSSIOn branch of the Caven- hus, 30 do : D. & A. Bennmo, 92 do· F. Garcta, 1:z7' tlo 9 to ro1 selections II to 14, stems and pnm- want htgher pnces tliam the dealers are willmg to give ;
ations whtch apart from thetr aroma, at ~he mo:;t could dish trade now ts. But for a whtle there would seem to do, 2 cases ctgars: F. Alexandre & Sons, sSo do, 25 mgs 3 to 4·
Inspected thts week: 14~ hhds however, 1t is tune the tobacco was packed, and those
only occasiol'l nausea or vomiting. But far worse an.t be a chance of domg better than can possibly be done do: G \V Faber, 12 cases cigars: E. Ros~nwald & Maryland, 326 do Ohto, 2 do Kentucky. 5 do Vir· that wtsh to buy had better do it before it gets to sweat·
more dangerous are those which conceal explos 1ve ma- by sellmg on commiSSion, and on that account lt would Brother, 2o do: Purdy & Nicholas, 8 do· 0 Upmann,
ginia; total, 481 hhds. No clearances th1s week. mg rn bulk
HOPKINSVILLE, KY, March 6.-Messrs M. H·
tenals. These are so-called "exp!ostve cigars" manu- seem as 1f the expenment mi&ht with a show of pro- do: You~s & Co, 1 do: Howard Ives, 4 do: E Pas- Inspected thts v.eek. 143 hhds Maryland, 307 do Oh10,
factured as "jokes," and not unfrequently the cause of priety be tried. Certain lt is, tf ex1stmg condltions are cual, Brd'fher & Co., I8 do: Cbas. Luhng & Co., 3 do. IS do Kentucky, total, 465 hhds. Cleared th,is week: c;lark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Bwkers, report·-Re~evere acctdents.
Cases have been reponed where to continue, the merchants could not well do worse than F. de Bary & Co., 5 do: Chas. T. Bauer & Co, 4 do: To Bremen, per stmr Leipzzg, 2o hhds Maryland, IS do ceipts since last report 391 hhds, same lime last year
stght has been totally destroyed. We advise smo.kers they are now domg, and thts knowledge counts for some- Benj R10nda & Co, 2 do . W. H . Thoma's & Brother: phm, 144 do V1rgm1a, 107 do Kentucky, 23 do Ken- I ,921. Sales since laslt report 404 hhds, to date 1,S74
to take care what they buy, particularly in Germany.
thmg, though a small thing, in favor of the suggested 40 do. Park & Ttlford, 59 do· Arker, Merrt!l & Cond1t, tucky stems, 120 cases seed leaf, to LIVerpool, per stmr hhds; same t1me last year 1,654 hhds. Lug5 were ~c
departure.
57 do. Lyle & Gtlson, 2 do. H .. K. Thurber & Co., z Caspzan, 125 hhds Maryland, 7 do V1rg1ma; I I hhds lower thts week, our market was otherwtse unchanged,
although a large prop01rtion of the offenng:; contmue of
The local manufacturers are making excellent goods, do. A d'Ouvtlle, 1 case cut tobacco. order, 533 b~les, to the West Indies.
ToBAcco AcrrviTY WxsT oF DA~viLLE, VA -A cor·
undesuable character, and in unmerchantable order,
Tobacc() Statement.
respondent wntes to -the Rtchmond Whzg. " I had oc- unquestiOnably so, but, presumably, netther better nor 52 cases ctgars
We quote lugs 3.% to 5~ c, common leaf 5:J4 to 7c,
casion a week or two ago to trne1 th 10ugh the counties worse than theu confreres m Virgm1a; so that the m:EXPORTS.
Stock m warehouses and on shtpboard,
west of Danville, Va, and was struck wlth the 'evi· ference IS a fair one, that since they are enJoymg a full
From the port of New York to fore1gn ports, for the
not cleared Dec. 31, r873·- -·. __ -·. 14,368 hhds. mediUm leaf7~ to 8;(c, good leaf 8}1, to ,y.c, fine
dences of Improvement going on 1n those counties measure of prospenty, wh1le the commiSSIOn mterest IS week endmg March 10, were as follows
Inspected this week____________
465 hhds. leaf r o to 11 c; no se lect10ns were offered. Planters
From Danvtlle to Patnck Courthouse, a dtstance of dechnmg, or at least makmg no headway, the dtfference
ASPINWALL-5,918 lbs mfd.
Inspected prev1ously, smce Jan. I .. ____ . 2,398 hhds have gradually become accustomed tq the scale of
stxty etght miles, it IS a very common sight to see a new IS not ascnbable altogether to the excellence of their
BAHIA-2oo lbs mfd
- - - - - - pnces ruling dunng the past month, and seem willing
tobacco factory, even m places whe1e ther~ were none productiOns, but rather to that for one thmg and a
BARBADOES-16 hhds, 8,572 lbs mfd.
TotaL---------·"'" 17,~31 hhds. to sell freely, though they may probaoly have to submtt
to a sharp declme witlnm thtrty days, unless some move• before the war, and! It 1s sa1d by those adv1sed that happy conjuncture of odds in their fa vox for another
BELIZE-I hhd, 1,633 lbs mfd.
Maryland and Ohio, cleared
ment at the seaboard! should seem to JUStify present
nearly all of them ar.e making money. At Ridgeway, a vtl- thmg. Manufacturers here, and everywhe1e m the
BREMEN-827 cases.
1~74---·----· ---·--·-- s,:z86 hhds.
\Vestern pnces.
..
lage some e1ght or ten miles south from Henry Court· Umted States, have by legtslation advantages, or rather
CtENFUEGOs-6,236 lbs mfd.
Remspected and shipped,
house, I was at the sales of tobacco at Redd's Warehouse, pnvtleges, wh1ch dealers do not have, and thts IS the exCtiRACOA-22 bales, 7,045 lbs mfd.
coastwtse,
6oo hhds. s,886 hhds.
LOUISVILLE, Mazrth 6 -We report as followsam confident "the weed" brought, according to quahty, planation of the anomaly now apparent m the condttlon
GtBRALTAR-98 hhds, ~3 bales, 228 cases.
Stock m warehouse tins day and on shipThe market has been active; wtth hberal offenngs, and
as much as 1t IS brmgmg anywhere in the State. Messrs. of the two classes. They have, to be sure, no more adHALUAX, N. S -53 bhds.
board not cleared. __ -._. .. • • • .. • • .. u,345 hnds. at steady pnces for aln grades except the lowest, wh1ch
Redd & Brother have w1thin the last few months com- vantages, or rather pnv1leges, than they ought to have,
Manufactured Tobacco-We report the market still are not so firm. The sales for the week at the dtfferent
HAMBURG-Ioo bales, 57 cases.
pleted their new warehouse, and, having some capital, or than are indispensable to the proper prosecution of
KINGSTON, JA.-3 hhds.
steady at unchanged rates with a moderate demand, warehouses were x,5941- hhds and 1 bo:x, as followsdo quite a lively busmess, paymg cash for all the to· business. But ~o much they do have, and so much the
LIVB:RPOOL-31 hhds, S cases, 23,663 lbs mfd.
and note the followmg receipts -A. Seemuller & Sons, 1 he P1ckett House sold 258 hhd:J.-121 hhds Kentucky
bacco sold. The buyers compnse the Messrs. Redd & others are demed, and that IS the pomt.
20 qtr bxs, so cadd1es, 38 cases, Hoffman, Lee & Co, leaf- 4 at $15 so, 15, 114, 14; 3 at u@u.7s, 2 at u,
LON;DON-30 hhds, 71,n35 Ibs mfd.
Brothers, the merchants of the place, and the m:lnufac
In the early stages of our tax exp..-ience, the odds
MoN'IEVIDEo--4 hhds, 2,400 lbs mfd.
20 bxs, 268 caddtes; J. B. Stafford, 150 bxs, W. A. II so; IS at ro@ro 7$. t8 at 9@9 90, 12 at 8(<98.90, 9
turers in and around the VIllage. On inqu1ry, I learned seemed generally m favor of the dealer, and agamst the
NASSAU-I hhd, 3,287 lbs mfd.
Boyd & Co., 57 half bxs, and per steamer fromJ Rich~ at 7@7 8o. 30 at 6@6 90, 27 at 5@5.90, I at 4 70. II9
that out oi the thousand parcels that had been sold in manufacturer; but the whtrhgig of t1me has reversed
PotNTE-A-PITRE--47 hhds.
,
mond and Norfolk: G. S Watts & Co, 450 pkgs; J P hhds do lugs and trasl:J S at S@S 55, 57 at 4@4.95, 4S
th1s warehouse since Chnstmas, not one had (always the the ancient order of thmgs, as 1t has so often done bePORT--AU-PRINCE-II hhds, 380 lbs-Jnfd.
Pleasants & Son, 24 do; D. H . Mtfier & Sons, 67 do; S. at 3@3 95, I at 2 95, ll I at 3@~ 45· 1 hhd do scraps
pnv1lege of the sell,er) been ''taken tn."
fore m oilier connectiOns, and the only thmg now for
PoRT•DE-PAIX-2o bales.
•
Rosenfeld & Co., 3_2 do.
at I.os. 5 hhds Indtana leaf at 7.1o, 5 15, 4.9o, 4.8o,
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MAR. 11
4·Jo. 10 hhds do Jugs. 9 at 3.05@3 6o, I at r.gs. 8 1
hhd Missoun trash at 3 :zo.
.The~ft!ucky Tobii~.C. &!oclalion sold 248 hhas
Kerrtocf..y leaf, h!gg, and .ash~ 3 u1d lea( at $8:"~o, 8,
_7.60. 245 hhds leaf, lugs, and trash. 2 at I2 ,11St u.so,
5 at 9~9 70,9 at 8@8 90, 19 at 7@7 go, 29 at 6 10@
6.go, 43 at S@S·95J 7I at 4@4 90, 58 at 3@3 95, 9 at
2.20@2 90
The Eirmer's"House_sold 240 hhds.-211 hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash I at f.rs 75, 6 at Io@ to so,
IO at 9@9 90, I8 at 8@8 90, 33 at 7@7 95, .31 at 6@6 .
90, 25 at 5®5·95· 42 at 4@4·95• 48 at 3@3 .~. 5 at 2.55
@2 .9S. 32 at 2 6o@S·9S· I I hhds do stems :at soc. 4
hhds Tennessee leaf 7.1o, 7, 6.70, S Io. 4 hhds Indiana
lu~s at 4·6~, 4-IS, 3.20, 3·' S·
.
,
I he Lowsville House sold 215 hhds anCI I box:-s
hhds Kentucky old leaf at 'IJ.so, 9 90, 9, 8 -40, 8 20.
.2oo hhds do leaf, lugs, and trash: 3 at I a, 11 so, 11; 3
at 9 a0@9.65, 5 at 8@8.8o, 5 at 7®7·7o, 6 at 6@6.9or 9
at 5(!tS~S· u at 4@4-90, ll6 at 3®3·95· 4 at 2.8o@2.9o,
I at I.90J 136 at 3·3o@II.I§c. 2 hhds do lugs at sc I
box. at 5·5°· I hhd Tennessee old lugs at!! os 7 hhds
Iudiana lugs at 3®4·35·
The Planter's House sol'd aos hhds --2 hhds Kentucky
old leaf and lugs at JJI so, 6. I99 hhds do leaf, lugs,
and trash. 1 at II 75, 5 at Io@Io 75, 9 at 9@9 90, IS
at 8@8 go, 25 at 7 10@7-90, I9 at '6@6.90 I9 at 5@
S 95, 55 at 4@4 90, 47 at 3@3 95, I at 2.15. I hhd Indiana leaf at 5·50· 3 hhds do 'lugs at 4 so, 4, 3-70.
The Exch~nge House sold 170 hhds 169 hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash 2 at h2 sol I3: 3 at II@
I I 75, 4 at Io@ro so, I at 9 8o, 3 aJ 8 2o@8 so, 7 at 7@
?·90, 7 at 6~6.9o, JJ at S@5·so, I8 at 4@4 gs, 33 at
3.20@3 ~S· o at L2 SS@15.25. I hhd Tennessee lugs
at
B
H
ld
hhd
hhd K
15 2
t k el 'CO~e ouse so
s 14 6
s eny ea I ugs and trash 5 bnght wrappers at Js6 so,
52 :zs.so, 4I.so, 2o.so; I at I2, 3 at II @II so, 7 at Jo
@Io.7s, 3 at 9·40, 8 at 8@8 90, I6 at 7@7 7o, 19 at 6@
6 ·9o, 20 at S@S 8 5> 3 2 at 4@4 9°• 34 at 3@3 95, 3 at
2 6Toh@ 2N·80 · I hhd Indiana lugs at 3 55·
e mth Street _House sold Io6 hhds Keptucky leaf
and lugs 12 old 1eat at ho 75, ro, 9, 9, 8 70, 6 7o, 6 40,
6. so, 6, S 9°, 5 35, 5 2o S old lugs at 4 65, 4 6o 3 85,
3·6 5, 3·40- 54 hhds leaf at 2. 7s@ I4 so. 35 hhds lugs
at 3· 0 5@ 6 3°·
MesMs. Wm. G. Meier & Co., report as follows S~les last.montlt s,6I9 hhds agauJSt 7,665 do last year,
rece1pts last month 5,010 do agamst 7,443 do last year;
sales smce November 1, 1873, IJ,049 do agamst ·IJ,007
do last year; receipts smce November 1, I87J, Io,s88
do agaios~ 12,593 do last year, stock March 1, I874,
5,830 do agamst 5,269 do last year. Q.uotat1ons common planter's lugs JJ.50@4, heavy 4@4 so, tolory cutting 4@5, go<><l planter's lu~s light 4@5, heavy 4 so@
5 75, colory cutting 5@6.25; common leafhght s@6 so,
heavy 6@7.5o, colory cuttmg 6.50@7 501 mediUm leaf
hght 6.so@8, heavy 7 so@S.so, colory cuttmg 7-so@8so, good leaf light 8@9, heavy 9@Io, colory cutting 9@
u; fine leaf hght Io@n, heavy 10 5o@I2, colory cuttmg 12@I4. We have no change of any Importance to
report. Our market has :remamed steady, and to-day's
quotations show but li!Lle variation from January quota·
tions. Receipts have been moderate-farm~:rs showmg
no dispoSitiOn to hurry their crops to market
LYNCHBURG, March 7.-Messrs. Nowlms, Younger & Co., Tobacco Comm 1ss 1on Merchants, report -In
rev1ewmg the tobacco market we find but little to note
Rece 1pts have mcreased durmg the week, cons 1stmg
pnnc 1pally of lugs and short leaf. The market active
and pnces rulmg as before, except for the finer qualit1~s of sh1ppmg, which are scarce, and higher pnces are
bemg paid-say from $Io to x:z.so.

-th

PADUCAH, March 4.-Messrs M.A. Clark & Bro.,
Leaf Tobacco Brokers. report
Our market bas
expenenced a further shght dechne on all grades, but
pnces are still relatively above the seaboard markets,
and a further tonmg down may be expected. There IS
danger, however, that Western buyers, In their eager·
ness to retneve as far as possible the losses of last season's operations, Will not wait for the mtenor markets
to adjust themselves to seaboard pnces. We s1mpl)
throw out this hint to md1cate the way the wind blows,
entertaJDin} at the same time a famt hope that the West
wtll turn to good account us recent sad expenence
Weather mild and good. Receipts steadily mcreasuig
Sales thts week 339 hhds. Quality and condition
nenher so good a~ for i the precedm~ tWQ week&. We
quote common to mednllm lugs, 2 %@sUc, good, 4@
4tic; common leaf, 57.( @6j.(c, medium do, 6~@7~c,
good do, 8 @Ioc.
Nothmg above these grades
offenng.
PIDLADELPHIA, M_arck 9-Mr. E. W D1ckerson,
Reporter for the Tobaccco Trade of Philadelphia, wntes
as follows: Western Leaf-The receipts contmue to be
very I1ght 1 b u t a t t h IS season we expect It, b ecause 1t IS
too late for old stock and too early for new lea! The
sales hardly 'reached 20 hhds last week.
Seed Leaf-The receipts were only about 150 cases,
and the sales were about the same number. Business
11 quite bealdly, ~d abQut equals the expectations of
_.
H ld
f
d
th ose '\"b o are Dv•
too sangume.
o ers o goo
stock hold on for full figures
Manufactured-The receipts of hhds and boxes, as
reported and on the books at the Commerc1al Exchange
- last week, were as follows-namely · On Monday, 329
hhds and boxes; op Tuesday, 374 do do , on Wednesday, 196 do do; on Thursday, 66I do do, on Fnday,
631 do do; and I.On Saturday, 400 do do Total, 2,59I
hhds and boxes.
Subtracting 21 hhds and rso cases, 2,420 packages
manufactured tobaccos-mcludmg smokmgs-were re·
ce1ved. The demand IS moderate
Ctgars-Business m good domesllc goods IS fa1r.
The stock of low.grade goods on the market IS large,
but manufacturers are bosy.
RICHMOND, Ma,clr 7 -Mr. R A Mills, Tobacco
Broker, reports· Our mmrket for the past week has
shown no change wortfu y of note. All desirable tobaccos continue m demand (pa: tlcularly bnght wrappers ) an d Cornmand extneme pnces, wh Ile common an d
1
nondescripts are almost a drug upon the market. There
has been a shght 1mprovrement m the quality and quantlty of t>rigbt wrappers for the past few days I have
no change to note m my pnces of 'last week, and until
teceipts Improve m qu:antlly and order I deem It 1mpohuc to essay to giVe regular classifications and quotanons. Transactions for the week were I,o:ro hhds, 198
trcs, and 58 boxes.
ST. LOUIS, Nateh 4.-Mr J. E . Haynes, Dealer II)
Leaf Tobacco, reports .Received 176 hhds agamst xSo
the prevwus week. Tbe week opened wtth a good demand and steady market, but on' Fnqay mferior lugs
declined, and the demand for lugs has been langUid for
the past few days, and the m,1rket hap a droopmg tendencyyesterday. Sales from Thursday to yesterday mclustve, I09 hhds I at th 90, 5 at 2.20 -to 2 90, 47 at 3
to 3 go, 24 at 4 to 4 96, ~6 at 5 to S·7o, 7 at 6 to 6 8o, 4
at 7 to 7 so, 2 at 8 to 8 2 o, I at 9, 1 at 10.2 s, 1 at 17 so,
and 15 boxes at 2 70 to 6.40. In the same time t hhd
was passed and bids were reJected on 22 hhds at a So to
6 90 To-day the market was unchanged for l!Jis.
:Manufactunng leaf was m good demand and firm. Sales
25 hhds I4 at 3.10 to 3·9o, 4 at 4.Io to 4.6o, a at 5.Io
to 5 6o, 1 at 6, 2 at 7·35 to 7. 90, a at 8 30 to 8.6o, and 8
boxes at ~ .7o, 8, an(i 8 8o B1ds were reJected oil 6
hhds at 3 to 7· We @Ote mfenor light weight lugs
:to SO to 3, fac o lu s 3 2s_to
75 planters do 3.25 to
4 25, common eaf 4 25 to s 2s, medium shmpm_g leaf
s-so to 6.~5, go()Q do do 6.SQ- to 1·9o, med1um man\!·
facturing leaf 6 te •7, goed do do 7 to 9• :F~ll quotations can net be obtamed for bo~s and:Small t'T!el(ular
paeka~es out of condlnon
Receipts durmg Jan. and Feb at
w.a.{ePoUiC-----~~--•• ~ 858

3
Receipts durmg Jan'y and Feb,
THE TOB.A.OCO TAX.
CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF.
which was conceded, and next Wednesday was set for
shipped through.--------___
27-884
I,b3S
that purpose .
Ofttiriti:S dUnng- January and
" '. l ~ea M
It IIR8i lti BlJ'I• De Bell~qBtion of t
t:!ro
ared-Tbe Rea..
To the above account the Intell!genrer of Feb. 28
February ____ . --,· ___ ---- __ _
824
s8o
Jan aad Cems'-"'lbtliresthl&""'l!ltadsd=-:ftl-n•
IOD!t'Tirere•or-A ord te aaufitctarers.
adds As stated by us last week, Mr J D Elliott, the
Dehvenes dunng J,anuary and
ftlctures In a S..IJie City-Tile llljatldee of' a
[Correspondence of tire Haftjotd Times.]
young man who m an unfortuuate moment killed Mr.
February from warehouse__ __
738
46g
Bllfb TarUr-J.I'Iaets
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.
What has become of the Connecticut seed leaftobac- C. T. Neal, was on last Wednesday mornmg bro111ght
Stock m warehouse, March I.-906
412
1
~
co? Th1s isthe questioncommgfromc1gar manufacturers before h1s honor, Judge Anderson M1tchel1, upon a reFOREIGN.
,
[ Corresjondenu of tile Farmv11/e ( Va.) A(ercur)'.)
all over the countfY. Now this might Imply to one 1gnor- heanng of the lla/Jeas corp11s wnt The pn soner was
AMSTERDAM, Febrflary 14 -Messrs. Schaap &
The existing tax on tobacco is an o·.trage, :tnd Hon. ant of the real facts of the case that either the quahty represented by Col. R F. Arnfield and MaJ. J . W.
Van Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report· The sales of Thos Wllitehead nchly deserve
thirilts for'hjS re- 1md worth qf this tobacco has depreciated m the mar- Wnght, and the prosecution by J M. McCorkle, D M.
M'llryland tobacc~ consisted of several parcels, alto· cent speech 10 favor of repealing it. r!t a
1a the kelj or else tl*: quaat1ty annually produc (J haa ~eatly Furches, and R. M. Allison, Esq After the formal
g~ther amounting to ISO hbds, at prices .generally in right directwn. Let us all J8Qve an Jhe 6
line, for aJDiidished aod is Inadequate to supply the CQIIstantly opening of the case, several new witnesses were mtrafavor of the .buyers.1111 Of JA~a tobacco I 4 70 bales sho1,1ld the planters make a lwge (:rop, d tf'l'e will c:er- iwereasing cliGland for this superior grl(de of tobacco. duced and exammed,.apd aft~r able and lea~ned arguwere sold by subscnptwn, and 7 24 bales~~ ~ubhc sale. tainly ainl to do, with existmg restnctton~ 0~ .consump- But tlns IS not the case, although It may be so rep . _ment, both for the prosecution and the defence, the
Of Sumatra, 523 bales. Every quality of both these tion theTe will be a glut 11? t~e market and low pnces sented and even believed by some whose interests ~e pr~oner was remand!lld to jail, bail bein1 refuaed. As
kinds' was well paid for, especially the fau Sumatra, m I8?S·
• "
_
• ''
of wdyld be enh~nced ifptinras true. The fact IS the th1~ matte.r has to ~ndergo a legal investigatiOn m the
and was strongly competed for,· and w 1th the pnces
Should this occur with the precarious -chances of manufacturers have beef~'. and are constantly bemg JUdiCial tnbunals ~ the land,
deem an expression ,
pa1d, proves that good tobacco for c1gar manufactunng makmg w'heat, our p~ospects would be r:loomy mdeed-. ,.&w,mdl~;i.m regard to the tobacco thef n for Conne~- of opmi as e~fy 'ifflproJ!er.
9 2 sa
1s greatly wanted. .t\lthough this parcel could not com- For w1th a market hedged m both here and In Europe ttcut ·seed leaf, supposmg they are gfttfng 'that Which Is
pare with the quality of the former crop, the price pa1d by exorbitant taxes and glutted oy tover prpductiOns
p~ueed in the immed1ate valley of Connecticut, as-in
lll'~w Firm.
for 1t was f,r 8o@I 85 per half k1logramme A parcel of wiluld take two or ;hree years to work oft" the euc;ss. fottner years This IS what has caused the reputatiOn
1,256 bales of Java tobacco of short and common qual- What would the tobacco makeu de 1ii:. the mean time~ of the growers to suffer. A 1llozt!n years a&o, moeNEw YoRK CITY -Bill & Brother, Tebacco Factors.
lty only suitable for cuttmg also offered by subscnp· How would the manufacturers' stana 31 gteat decline 10 tenths of the tobacco,produced in the State was raised Messrs. Charles E. Bill, Jr., and Georg~ C. BIIJ, have
uo~ was not ,granted, the offers bemg too low. Next 10 pnces? Would not great reducltiOQ of"ptttes, conse- in this locahty, and up to that trme1 th~ production was formed a copartnership under the above s1yl e oJlieel
week we expect again a parcel .of 536 bales Java, of quent on an ov
upp~ ~~~ llSP tiQIJ almost exclusively confined to towns lymg on the east 39 Broad Street.
the old crop, by subscnp!Ien. Our s1ock to day con- equally InJUre all parties connected with the tobacco 10 : side aRa atlJacent "to ffie tver-prmc1pally the Wind·
sists of 925 hhds Maryland, x:z <do Kentucky, 3 do terest? 1 he true policy now 1s to remove m advance sor, East Hac_tford,• and Glastonbury-a sectiOn of
V1rgima, 10 do Vtrgima stems, 2 033 bales Rw Grande, this tax so that the sluices and currents of trade and country known to be peculiarly adapted to the
BALTIMORE, MD.-Lew1s Wamngton Tobacco Com.. '
'
very · fine ,and desrrable quahty, miSSion :' 6~erchant, fro111 219
140 do Palmyra, 2,7u do Java,' ,so1 do Java. (mon- consumption may keep the track clear, and in augment- productiOn of
West Pratt
Street, to 45
key's ha1r.)
mg cons~mptiOn, antiCipate an approachmg large croJ!l and a quality that can not be, ot has not b~en, South Street, near Exchlnge Place,
BREMEN February ao.-Our special correspondent Who twelve months ago arprehended the, late bank produced m any other sec:tlon. The tobacco raised
reports· Ken~uc"ky-This week the rmarket lias been suspension? Would It not be wise t~ look ahead here deservedly obtamed a hrgh reputatiOn among manNoT BAD.-A couple m Kapsas la1:ely pa1d their marmore active, with sales of 552 hhds old tobacco. About and prepare for probable and approachmg events 1 ufac•urersl as possessmg more perfect quahtles than nage fee m butter. Somebody suggests that "they be300 hhds old spmners1were !disposed of at SI to 52 A large and fine crop of tobacco made this any other, and consequently Connecticut se~d leaf was longed to the cnme de Ia crem.e "
thlr, 20 hhds old M1ssoun very common lugs brought year
(I874),
wuh the present
extraordmary more sought after than any other, and was quoted at
31 thlr, and 11 hhds do do brought 30 thlr, bemg the tax embarrassmg both trade and consumption, would higher pnces m the markets
This mduced many
THE ACTION DISAGREEABLE.-We are but Inlhfferent
lowest figures on record for a long while. The greater together cause a collapse m the market that 10 the SIX farmers to attempt the ~rowmg of the weed m towns rebels, we of the tobacco, remarks Cope's Tobacco Plant
activity shown this week lS doubtless due to the ad. large tobacco producmg States would be more fatal distant from the valley and Its hght SOils, and in locah- and under no circumstances should "e often find our:
van(:e mold tobacco m Western Amencan markets as I han the late bank suspensiOn. Let the tax be repealed ties as unfitted for the productiOn of fine qualities as selves agreemg with Le Rajpel There Is a cross of
our JObbers deny that there 1s any Improvement m the ir this sessiOn, to take effect late next fall, should delay be for th"successful cultiVatiOn of cotton or suga :cane. LaLantenu and I.e-Mol ti'Ordre m Its composition, and
export trade here. Stock, Feb. I2, I874o Ill first hands, deemed desirable to protect the vested interest of man- It was - raised, too, CJfrenllmes by mdlvJduals Without more tamt of the petroleum !than IS tQ our hkmg • We
The market should be disembarrassed. any knowledge or expenence wha~ever in the proper don't give much more credence to Its stones than Paul
3, 193 hhds; received smce from New Orleans, 245 hhds; ufacturers
total 3 43 8 hhds Delivered smc;e 552 hhds. VIr- The consumers. producers and (leaders sbo\Hd,_··all know cou~se of manay,ement of th e plant. Th1s tobacco, Dombey gave to Mrs. P1pcbm's; but the followmg
gmt~, Maryland and OhiO Without 'movement of any in advanct:. Therefore let there be a united movement produced in considerable quantities, Is forced upon the which saw the hght on Thursday, the x8th of Decem~
kmd and the stock renams the same as at date of last forthwith m favor of repeahng t-lus_tax, othuwts~t all ~ e market at very low r:"'tes. In many cases the growers of her, IS too good to be lost· "An autograph report by
repo~t Stems-The market was only moderately ac- signs md1cate a breakdown m pnces' in I87S· 'I'he i:he arne know nothmg of the best, or even some of thu Jean N1cot Qn tobacco has been found m a Portuguese
tive. Week's sales, 233 hhds Western stems have planters m the Umted States recetve in the aggregate essential pomts III cultlvauon and management; and convent. Jean Nicot declare& m th1s siUgular document
been soid atlowerfpnces. I note sales of ICO hhds of annually for tneir tobacco about "$15 ooo coo One- -<they~are .consequent!y not at the expense, nor th&.care that' the weed' (kpetutt) act" in a pecuhar manner on
such at u thlr. Bnght V1rgima Manufacturers stems half of th,e crop lS exported to Europ~ and other for- and labor, of the older and more experienced growers the nose and the palate. Jean N1cot would be able to
rem am unchanged at about 20 thlr
Stock in first e1gn countnes, and the other half 11 consumed in Amer- of the valley. This IS ' an additiOnal reason why they say the same thing to day m reference to the tobacco of
hands, Feb. 12, I874, 885 hhds; received smce from ica-or 10 the United States. Upon the f'.?,soo,ooo are able to sell at low figures-a fact which rs taken ad- the Government cigarettes ; only, he would have to add
New York, 66 hhds; total, 951 hhds. Delivered smce, shrpped abroad foreign governments denye a• ~:evenue vantage of by some speculators, who buy up this low tbat Its action IS unpleaSAnt. The aroma of those clos233 hhds. Stock, Feb. 19, 1874, ?I8 hhds Seed Leaf by taxation of j3o,ooo,ooo annually, m the opm10n of grade at the_ir own pnces, b~ng It into t-he valley, or ing words IS pungent ; none the less because they are
-The market was less active. Sales only 667 cases for the best authonlles-while m the United States the have Lt delivered here, manipulate 1 ~ at their ware- 10 true. Jean Ntcot was a courtier, and would certhe week. The advance m the New York market does Government by taxation upon a like value of $7,soo,- houses, pack 1t, and finally sell It wtth the toba~co ta_inly have found " its action" very disagreeable-the
not seem to find much response here, as our JO,bbers ooo denves, acconhng to the Secretary of the Treasury, brought he1e as East Hartford tobacco-thus mak.ng act10n of a Republican Government, owhtch knows no
complam that they do not find a sallsfac~ory demand a revenae of f.34,ooo,ooo-thus makmg the JOint reve- the es:ablis~ed r:putatiOn of our .tobacco sell a large courtiers. Not less do the men of the Fourth of Septemfor seed m the mtenor. German manufacturers do not nue llenverl here and abroad on our tobacco $64,ooo,- quantity of mfenor grades (at pnces oftentimes more ber find ''Its action unpleasant," for the DISCiplinanan
seem even yet to have recovered from the overstocking ooo, and this most exorbitant sum IS collected from a than tt IS woith) brought from places ~hich ten ye&rs President will have no Rappel, save his own calt warms.
during the penod of the duty agitation last Spnng. crop for which the planters and producers get only ag~ produced no tobacco whatever 1he warm, sandy The organ of the barncades puts Its point neatlyStock in &st hands this day, 3,6to cases seed leaf
.Jis,ooo,ooo.
so1l of the towns above mehtwned 1s exactly smted to Seulement, tl aJouletazt que son aclron est tfesagnable"
LIVERPOOL' rt
r:o•b
The history of the legislation of the country can't produce the tfinest quality of the
ntary 2 1 . -M essrs. F • w...."my th e
h fifplant; and
• that Im- The Government toba10co Is not qutte heavenly ; and it
& Co, Tobacco CommissiOn Merchants, report
Dur- produce such another mstance of ~ross and glanng m- portant pom, m_ connectiOn Wit
ty years expenence was uo better m the days of the F,:mp1re. Does the
mg the week JUSt ended we have had a quiet tobacco JUStice. It 1s to be also borne m mmd, that heretofore m the culuvat10n, has placed them where outlyi.ng Rappel thmk the Commune and the Reds could Immarket. Some parties, however, have been lookmg the Federal Government ~egularly used il8 best talents towns, With their gravelly sotls, can not compete with prove 1t? We kno_w they are good at lrghting up; but
around and exammmg samples. There was some 10 • and efforts to mduce foreign governments either to abo!- them, generally speakmg-though we do not cla1m all even then their acfton est desagreable ..
quiry for contmental export leaf but we have not heard Ish or greatly reduce the taxes they lev1ed upon our to- the good tobacco by any means; but as a rule, no one
that It had led to busmess A few small sales \vere bacco. But, wonderful to say, our home and paternal disputes the supenonty of our tobacco. Now let us
made to manufacturers who took selectiOns for specml government to-day taxes our tobacco on an average and say a word to manufacturers :"When you buy seed-leaf,
purposes at about pre~IOus pnces. Receipts this week, in the aggregate much lllgher than the ~tverage or ag- be sure you know the locality wherf It was raised. ~n FIXE ~ CIGABS.-FOR
SALE,
459-4711
I8 hhds. Deliveries, 444. Remaming 10 the ware- gregate tax Imposed abroad. Tobacco bemg one of many cases. this IS next to tmp'JSSlb e, owmg to the m1sE. ICU'KA, ••s 3d Street, N Y
9
houses to-day 26 8 75 agamst I6 137 same time last jear our leadmg agncultural staples, 1t IS estlmated that one- representation of which I have spoken. But there are R~~<vM~i.:;-t~;:;.;~!\fl:'o:~~!b;~~ ~':f[l: 5 \~~'!,v~\;,~~~·~~~:
LO
ON' F.'
'
'
G
C
b · tenth of the population of the Umon IS directly em- ways to ascertain' and the time IS commg when manu- ltet Street, where they w111 have Jac111t••• for worklo~r about- banda 00
ND
, ebruary 19 -Messrs
rant, ham ers barras~cd and oppressed by this most extraordmarv facturers will find 1 ~ for theu mterest to deal directly tbelr celebrated P>ckwick, Pecuhar, "B. B " aad other Braads or c 1garo.
& C:o., report.- There has been rather more ac11v1ty tax. Now we will cite one sutlle mstanceof favonllsm with the farmers. Then, and not till then, will the bus<7• •t
dunng the past week 10 Amenc~n tobacco, and man1;1- on the side of the North. The manufactures of th.: city iness assume a settled and permanent basii throughout
FOB &ALE.
facturers have shown more mchnat1on to t~ke what Is of Philadelphia alone are placed in the Ledger almanac the country. We advise this because we are aware tas,qoo ~~~s.!'~.~!.·~~n~l:ro~»E CIGARS,
offermg of the better classes L1ght color IS ~ougilt for this year at $384,ooo,ooo, and upon a capital of that much Western, "Y?rk State," and Massachusetts
ADDRESS • :a:.• To'baooo X...:f'. 412 •t.
after m all growths, but the s';lpply IS very limited, hold- JIBs,ooo,ooo, and employmg I 4 s,ooo hands. The en- leaf 15 ;onnually shipped mto this v~lley and sold as our
ers of such are firm .at full pnces. Kentucky leaf and tire population of the city IS placed Jt 726 ,IS 4 persons own production. In Cuba the tobacco m each district
F'OR SALE IN FLUSH INC, L. I.
stnps have had a faJr share of attentton, but the sales There were exported from Phtladelphia to foreJgn coun- is kept and sold entirely by Itself; and the pnces vary I• ?.!'!J~.!~E,~If.!islo!u~~~:.;;~~f~d.!.lC.~~~~~~~
have been of a hm1ted character only. Vtr~lma le~ tnes merchandise valued at Jz4J:ZOJ 125 and the liD- greatly m gomg a few miles, accordmg to the quality, or faroxtmltco
Banko aad!ar~ BuslneooiEitabliohmeota. On malo thoro"&'b1
54
and stnps of tine quality contmue t? be taken at fair ported articles were valued at $:zs,8 24 ,;33 , and the perhaps the notoriety of the district 1n which it 1s pro- ho~ with nU.:!,=l~r:J"1~~Na. ~=r!'71:'::,~:,!:~~:!~0f; '
pnces. Spmmng cl~sses are becommr; scarce. Mary- amount collected in duties on imported goods was f, 7,. duced. It would be a good thmg If the dealers he~e ~~e":;...1!Jer~:~'tj!':!:~!.~~to Immediate _....ioo aad
land and Oh10, of bright color, are m request. Borne 476 , 594 IS· Examme well these figures and facts would adopt the same measures, keepmg East Hartford
Dr. 3 • IU•G IIB.aarrr,
old parcels of the former have been pla~d durmg the They set forth the enormous magmtude of mcome de- leaf from that raised in Barkhamsted.
[469-tf] '
Bndge Street, Ftuahl-c
week, for the latter there has been but little demand . rived from manufactures m one cay-the product from
EAST HART ORD, Felruafy 3, I8 74 .
F 0 R I A L II! I
~avfiendi,~h IS ~.till dull of sale-the only de1nand bemg the labor of only r4s,ooo hands. How msigmficant IS
J~~~~geou:~~~Pa~!~.Z~~~.?tsE'; F!~~tr·P~
•or ne tens.
the revenue denved from these h 84,ooo,ooo of PhilaTile 8tatesvUJe, N. c., Bomlct•e.
,
chasers at LOWEST figures
MANILLA, December 27.-Government announces delphia manufactures? How much profitenu;es ro the
We are called upo n this week, says the Statesvllle
MARBURC BROS.
145• 147 a; 11&9 S'.c
a sale for the :zd prox1mo, when z2.9oo qumtals of Cag- benefit of these m;mufactures, rewltmg froiQ the pro- Intellzgencer, of February :zr, to record one of the most 44 , - 453
ayan and Isabella leaf of the 1872 crop Will be offered tection and encouragement from a high tariff upon for- unfortunate, fatal, and pamful 0ccurrences that ever
ALT
'
• D•
as follows, viz. 9,ooo qumtals 3d Isab~lla at upset pnce e1gn 1mportat10ns I Instead of bemg .heaviJy taxe<l, transpired m the usually quiet and orderly town of
of $zo 92 2 5 per qumtal; 4,ooo quintals 4th Isabella at they draw heavy bounties 1n the shape of greatly en- St:j.tesviile. About seven o'clock last Wednesday mght
eu&,ooo D.RAWl'l EVERY t'J' DAYS.
upset pnce of 'I 1.83 2·5 per qumtal; 900 qumtals IS,t hanced pnces. But what a insignificant foreign com- Fharles T. Neal, a promising young man not more than Cl,'!"s ::~to "•.~awn ~:gt ~: ·~p J 01.':'' to be, drawn g~~ •;· ·~sCagayan at }lpset pnce of f.45 22 per qumtal; 2,ooo merce, and what a tnflmg amount of evenue collected ,21 years of age, was ktlled by Joseph D. Ell1ott, a young WHOLE
" 9" TICKETS,-S•Boo
"
Oet 4ONLY,
"
Nov .6' "
• "
" 915 Qaarters
Haheaaati
mProponioa.
4
qumtals 3d C ~gayan at upset pnce of ,Ig
55 yer qum- from 1mpons! The Federal Government denves as man not yet not 19 years old. Thus, by the senseless
Addro.. all Letten to
tal, xo,ooo qumtals 4th Cagayan at upset pnce of $II 90 large a revenue from the tax pa1d on Vugm1a "tobacco and unfortunate habit of carrymg and usmg p1stols on 44 495
p o ~·.,,5N~l?'fPJi!it.~e~ y per qumtal. ~~~ars-The result of the. Government when manufactured and consumed For this State pro- slrght provocations, which has become lO comm_on a.Qd
sale on the 2otli mstant was <rs fullows, viz.: Brands- duces about one-fourth of the crop annually ra 1sed and frequent of late years, the connectwns and fnends of
of
No. 1 Habanas, 2oo.oo M. offered, 25. M. sold, upset consumed 10 the Umted States. We venture .the opin· Qoth qf the young men are plunge!l mto deep distress
-~o.ooo DR.&Wl'J liVB.RY 19 1u.vs.
pnces $2o, premiUm per M., upset pnce. No. 2 Ha- ion that but little tax 1s paid on Btuladelphia manufac and angutsh mdescnbable . We are mformed that the
GERI'IIAN GOVERl\'l'IIENT LOTTERIES.
b
( lb )
M
1
Oue Pnze io Avenee oaT~ Tickets
anos g s , 545 oo, 2IO
sod, upset price 10 so, pre- tures except on wh1sky and kmdred articles and that circumstances attendmg this very &ad affair are about Prizes oaohed and information clvea.
TJDDODOii UCHOCII,
0
mmm per M , upset pnce. No 3 Habanos, soo.op M. the e~hanced pnces nsultmg from a high t~nff more the followmg
Charles T Neal boarded at the St.
P &,. 1St+
1414-4f.s1
"' N - 5t.Jr_11_
offeree, upset pnce Jg. No.4 Habanos, 8o oo M. ,offered, than re 1mburse all the federal taxes they are requ 1red Charles Hotel, of th1s place, of which Mr. Elliott IS the COYE'S TOBACCO PLANT-.A MONTHLY JOURNAl
upset pnce JS.oo. Nuevo. Habanoe, s,o~o.oo M. of- to pay. In Philadelphia 14 5, 000 hands .produce r. 3s4,. propnetor. , While the deceased ;was m fnendly con·
tur .- woler ._ Publl•hed •* No. 10 Lord NelacJn •treei, L1Verpool ~
woer• on"-iplious may be ad4teued, or to the Toa..ooo LJUJ' Olr~
{~red, 892 M. sold, upset pnce 12 so, premiUm per M., 000,000 of manufactures, while in the SIX leading to- versatlon w1th some gentlemen m the stttmg-room. l•ud
Price two obi!lingo (Evglit h) per aDDum.
•
upset pnce. Nuevo Habanos (Cav.), 97.00 M. offered, bacco States four times the number of hands do not Mr. Elliott, the propnetor, came m and remarked that
J:rade A-lvert.ieem.euta, 20 .Ullinga per iDeh. No adftrtlMmeDta reeel•el
f<>r & .-horte r period than ab. DlODtbl Ma.chiDe1"J tor E'ale. )1 nln et~B Addre..
97 M. sold, upset pnce $12 so, premium per M., do to produce over $Is,ooo,ooo worth of this leading agricul- he had better go to the other hotel to board,~ there 1!811, Anuonucemenbll, Ate h lNJr Uoe }(o or.!er 1br AdverttaMJg-..nt) be COil
83c. Nuevo Habanos (supenor), Boa 65 M. offered. tural staple, and this when manufactured at home or were hard feehngs existmg between h1m and hLS son, •ldel"foOfl un.leu a.ccompanied b7 the c ...1'1"61puncl1Ds t~~mou..ut T U¥ J:"l1.t. wiL
lavariebly be adhuecl to.
,
No. I Cortados, soo oo M offered, IS M. sold, upset shipped abroad has to encounter a tax of over four Joe. Immediately after this remark, while Elliott, Sr,
pnce f,20 oo, premmm perM., upset pnce. No. 3 Cor- hundred per cent.
and Neal were standmg up and facmg each other m
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
tados, Ioo.oo M. offered, 23 M. sold, upset pnce f.9.oo,
Why this gross mequality of taxation? Is it because conversatiOn, Joseph D. Elhott approached with a pistol
Austna, Fra nce, ltalr and Spat a , the t o bacco com me rce ts m onopolized
premmm perM, upset pnce. Nuevo Cortados, r,38o.oo fifteen persons out of every twenty m the SIX leadmg to- 1n hand, and wtthout any warmng of hts mtentwn, b yInJfOVe
rnment, u n der dtrectlon of a R es 1e In Genna nytne d uty 0 11 Am t: rM offered, J ,38o.oo M. sold, upset price Ju so, pre- bacco States, engaged m the culuvat1on and manufac- placed the muzzle withm a few mches of Neal, and lcan leaf t obacco ts 4 tbalers per Joolb s In Belgt um tlle tm po:it tsrecll.o nt:cl
aft er deducbng •! per cent tor tare
T h e duty IS li francs 2o cenum.:s
mmm perM , do to 8rc. Nuevo Cortados (Cav.), 73.00 tunng of tobacco, are colored people 1 Is this re- fired, the ball strikmg on the nght breast, glanced ob· ($l -40 gold ) p er 100 K1loi rammes (Joo American lbs • ..-q u:l l 45 M k lo~ ) la
H olland the duty 1s ~ 8 c ent s, gold, p er zoo k tlos
(:a8o American p o unda
M. offered, 73 M. sold, upset pnce f.u oo, premium per morse less tax:, thus oppressive and discriminati•g hquely, and passed throu~~ the heart, causmg death ' in bemg
eqa.al to U'7 kilos ) In Russt a to~ d uty on leaf t Obacc;o ~:. 4 ro :t ol~ fO
M. $9 so. Nuevo Cortados (supenoT), 712.65 M. of- against the product of colored labor, m unison with the ten or fifteen mmutes Elliott made no attempt to es- k ope lll per pua, oo i m oking t obac co 26 ro u 40 cop pe r p uU ao d o n c t ~rs:
1 ro u to cop per pud T be "pud • 1s eq u al to ahu u.t 36 Amt:nca.n lb1:1 lu.
fered, 97 M. sold, premium per M., upset pn~e Fancy Radical cry of equality before the law, or does 1t bar- cape, and was placed m the custody of an officer. He TuRey
the <iuty Ia fifty cenlJt, fuid pe r '1 ~ Auu:n c!u ounrc•
brands. 25o.oo M offered, 22 M. sold, premium, upset momze m pnncrple or spmt with the civil nghts' doc- stated that he shC!It Neal because he had been prevl·
pnce Total, 1!,240 oo M. offered, 1,234 M. sold,
trine? NeeCI. I add that m x8so, long before the war, ously mformed that the deceased th1eatened his life. '8UTIESOl\'FOREIGNTOB.lCCOS-AND CIGARS.
r
M
F ore ign T obacco, duty 3~c. per pound, gold
Fohl(n C1gars, $:~ o;o pet'
when the State wa~ not divided as at present, the gross A f ter a pre1Iml~ary exammatlon 0 f t h e case b e.ore
pound and 25 per cent, ad"""""' "' Imported clgara al•o bc.r an ln1eru.al
I !A GENEROUS SouL.-" Dmna be so mean WI' 11, It's amount of our agncultural productiOns was placed at F. Freland and J B. Howell, the accused was com- Revenue w of $5 per M. 'o be paid br •ump• at the Custom House.
for a peur fatherless bairn," said a Scotchman to an rather over $s 2,ooo,ooo, and our mar.ufactures at rather mitted to prLSon, the&e Justices of the Peace ha~mg de- (Ri~~:~:: l~/on manufactured tobacco is !OC peTib , Leaf stemmetl
apothecary, who was we1ghm~ out two ounce~ of calo- over $so,oo6,coo, makmg the enure productive inco e c1ded that the offense was not bailable. Thursday, the ~~ ~~';'~N~J>fc';;01::.U~'i:~~1~~.:'.~~~h~u~~ty; ~.~f•'[~:~o~'~c~·~:;;.:
mel for a Sick child
from agnculture and manufacture~ rather over f,8 2,000 . defendapt, Joseph D. Elliott, was brought before Judge alao bel'aclted ~cc01d1qg to the reKUla.tlonogovermn.a' tob•cco mad• here
ooo, wh1le last year the manufactures of Phiiadelp4_1a Anderson Mitchell, upon a wn t of habeas corpus Col
WINE vs \VITTLES,- When a clergyman of the C~urch alone amounted to $384,ooo,ooo 1 yet the great agncul- Arnfield appeared for the accused, and D. M Furches,
~Dhatt# ~taf
of England was about to gJVe a dmner to some of hts tural staple of V1rgm1a contnbutes one-fourth of the an<LR. M. Allison, for the State, and after the examina·
IS PUIBLISHED
clencal brethren, his butler asked whether the e,xpected matenal out of wh1ch the Federal Govemment collects t1on of the testtmooy, bail was fixed at $4,ooo ' This
IVERY
WEDQSll.AT
lltwnti'G
guests were H1gh Church or Low Church. His master a reveHue of $34,ooo,ooo? Why th1s dtspanty ? What a bond has not yet been tilled,:and the defendant. IS still
BY "THI TOB!OCO LEff' PUBLISHING OOIPANr
said: "Why do you ask that question?" The butler an- field for rehef. No constitutiOnal obstacles mtervene m Jail. Many d1smterested Citizens of Statesvt!Ie who
swered "Because if they be H1gh CIJurch we -want to prohibit rehef bemg asked and granted. Why heard the evidence/ as well as the arguments and ad·
142 Fulton. Street, New York.
more WIJ1e; but If they be Low Church we want more should our so-called statesmen allow our great agncul· missions of counsel, are both surpnsed and mortified J B~Y HAGER,
•
- -~
G OB.A.FB.
•
~
llu.tueae Jlan,.._.
watles."
tural staple to be so outrageously taxed 1 Why do they not that bail \\>as graated 1n so small a sum. Sadness and .JOHN
As an Adver tls tng m ed 1um, where 1t 1a detu.nd to r each t he C tgar aocl
strtke down this h1deou's Federal tax 1 Do th1s and our sorrow are depleted upon the faces of the entire com- T ob acco Trade, not only of this but f oretgn Countrlea, t t 111 the best attaiaWHAT DANVILLE (VA.) MANUFACTURERS SEND TO planters could readily pay their taxes Shall 'we have mumty by this tragic event. The feelings and-sympa- able
Rates of Advertising.
THE GovEJtNMENT.-A correspondent, under date of no rehef measures-but tax b1ll after tax bill?
thies of our people are stirred to tpt!Ir deepest depths
ONE SQUARE (14 NONPAREIL LINES )
March 2d, wntes · "The mternal revenue from manuWill not our wise men on the Legislative Comm1ttee for the unfortunate VICtim, the unfortunate slayer,,and O vKR 0 Nt C OLU M N Stx Months ... ~.
. ..... • ....... ••
factured tobacco for last month was f.78,85o 4S , for on Fmance, as well ;ts o~ Reformers and Temperance the1r heart-stricken and sorrowmg families. Both young O vER O s11 CoLU M N O oe Y ear •
SQUARB.S, over Oae Column 'O ne Y ear
February, 1873, rt was $39,983.60 , for January, 1874, champions exam1ne this subJect 1 Is 1t not deeme9 by men were wc;ll respected m th1s commumty. Mr. Neal Ol'wo
Nil SQUA tJt, over Two Column!, Oo e Year ..
SQUA JUI!I ov~r Two Colu m ns, One Yea r
......
• no 00
$38,668 90. When I showed one of the manufactur~rs those havmg the b~st means of knowmg, th:j.~ 1f you was a son of Mr. T D Neal, formerly of Danvllle, bur- Two
FouR SQUAR ES, ove r rwo Celumns, One Year...... •••
:llO 00
this evemng the figures for last n1onth from tobacco, he reheve the people of one form of mtolerable -taxation, now a resident of Richmond Va. He had been eugaged
u- Large r Ad verbsements lD tb.e ~Same pro portlun, but no ne tak~
unless
QCCupytng
one,
t'To,
t
hree,
four
or
more
Squares
exclaimed '·Yes, we advanced JUSt that amount to the you thereby 11mpa_rt the means and v1gol' adequate to m the tobacco trade Wl!h Mr. J. H McElwee, for some
COLUMN RATES
Umted States Government last month on sixty ornmety spstam m some o her form moderate taxation~ That months past. He was m dispositiOn, gemal and \)nsel- H A LF A COLUMN , Three Mouths
•• ......... • . ... .... ..
175days' time," and then, after figunBg a bttle, he added, 11, 1f you 'relieve them of a heavy burden, they may get fish-m depo~tment, courteous ami gentlemanly, an<l HALF A C OLU M N , She Month.JI • • • • .. • • • • • • • •
••
1)0 co
HALF A C OLUM N , O ne Year
....... . ...... . .. : ... .
"and if the tax had been,four cents .higher our advance :rlong r~ad1ly v.ith another not one-fourth as heavy. had made many warm fnends m Statesville, who are 0 N s C OL UM N, Three Months • -~-·-······· •
•so oo
• .. .. ..
2 5000
would have been larger by $1C:,790-oi." T . . regular And equally as wisely may the Reformers and Tern- mexpresstbly sad at his p,remature death. A large ON£ C oLU MN, Stx Months •
tOiia "CoLOMN, Ooe Year ... • • ....... ~ ........ . .
4 5008
monthly meetmg of the Tobacco Assoc1a'tion was held perance men profit
th s11ggestions of the qiost number of our cttlzens acwmpamed hts remains to the
FIRST PAGE RATES
this evemng The committee to whom was referred the knowmg, that opiUm eaung111 ~ev,alent m Europe depot, wh1~h le~t yesterday •evemng.byrailroad for Dan- o..., SQuA•a. OYtr Two Wt de Colum ns, One Year . . ...... • •• • • •·so GO
T wo Squ AK&S, ever ~wo Wide Columns, O ne Year
300 oo.
subject of warehouse charges for sefling leaf tobacco than here, and a thoul;andfold more ~~stroetive m the ville, "Xugtma, In care of Mr ). M: Neal, who arm~ed TMa• & SQuA&a.i9 o_xe..t, T wo Wtde CoUuruns. On e Y ear ••• •• •• • ....
..
450 OD
was <lischar.ed, and the m ter "'was referred "to the E:t~tern cou!Uiies Ulp in Europe; "&~~iii that the general aere on the mornmg tra,u!', haVIng been notified by tel- U"' No A.dve~m e oU o n th1s p :&JEJe taken Cor lu s tha.n one year, pa.yaWe
fully tn adv&nce N o d'vlit ton-frtnm-'Ht."he t erms
warelloasemen-, who were directed to report at a meet- mtroductwn
use of tobacco .hale the1!ff~ct, when egraph of the death of his brother. Smce wntmg the Tnnsle nt Advertisements on the t btrd p age, :zs cents ver hae fOI" eadl
mg to' be held on the 4th. An order was made that the mdorsed bt puotie mion, Qj • tl)e best ~Jbstitute above, we understand that before Mr. J. M. Neal left tnse rtion
•
..
No order• for Advertil'.n& wtll be c'oas id ~red , u nlel8 a ccompao.ied b y tlr'::
b
receiv at the warehouses ahould be weighed for, and fu..-lly ef supersecliDj. the llle of opium.
for Vugima, applicanon was made by hliiJ to Judge correapondm,;
amount
by a sworn wetghmaster"
A PLANT£R. Mttc:hell to grant a new lleanng of the habt.u e~rpus, Tbii ru.le Wlll ltCVAIUA8LY be 1tlbewed tA
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KATZ fA co.,
DE~LERS A~L?K~~~!oRTEBs

EXPORT ORDERS for TOBACCO Filled with DISPATCH
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c. c. HA.)IILTOH.

c. F. LtNDS.
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s. MA.ItCOJO.
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·-----------------------------------CUTHRIE ct CO.,
J. Me. J. BENSEL &---CO.,
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COMMISSION MERCIIANTS
L eaf

SWI-LEAF
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TOBACCO PRESSERS.
Toba~co pressed i~ bales for the W est

Indies

M e xican,and Central A merican P orts, and other mar-

·· ~a'r la. MAI~LAND &

L

BALTIMORE, MD.

KREIIIELBERG, SCHIEFER & CO.,
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PACKERS ·oF SEED LEAF,
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Davan.a Tobacco and Cigars,

G. REISMANN & CO.,
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•

M111afactured

WEYMAN It BROTHER,

;

TOBACCO

out and put in mould D for press.
Move thimbles on rollers in regulat.

-

liiEHAL ~~MIISSUi MEBnliT. Leaf-Tobacco
•o. $:1 Broad Street,
•ROAD sTREE'T,

NEW yonK.

.

NEW' YORK.

-. GERARD- :BETTS &. CO., ,

.JOSEPH A. VEGA.

GENERAL · AUCTIQN EERS,

BavaDa ·Tobacco
AND

Commission Mercha.nts,

CICAR8.,

1 OLD SLIP.
....,..,.,.,._ ....""'l"BQoare.
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18'T l'IAIL 1'1'1111''
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CODIS~~!fC)Wfr, _AUSTRALIAN TWIST
Yill give his petsonal attentioa to the sale aud pur
chue of

LEAF TO_BAOCO.
llirLillenl J.ohar.- - . ; · -

--.,to.

FARMVILLE, VA.
oauaaa

IIOLiorraD.

Havinr felt the want of a perfect Scnp
Breaker for breaking ecraps for Cigars, we
can guarantee lu thl1 maclahte a perfentaucceu. Tiley are made of the belt material,
COIIlblalDc·t,.. and ateel, a.od can aot aet
oal of orcler. With oae boy, tea to fifteen
barrel• of ICtap per day caa. be made. As
il ka.own br all maaufacturera the old pro·
C::HI ofpreparioracrap, rabblac it over a
8lne, JD&de tJl.- ftiT Urd, &D4 & lf'e&t
cleat - t o clut, a841f a lltUe
tloeJ'
wo•lcl bo rolleol I• laarcl huape1 by this
proc.a tb•r- throarh a oet .r shear
hlodeo,aad .ore u.htetlecl thn tllroa1h a
olne of oDe lin, all
cloao Ia ooo operatloa. Br tMiao- )'OVtebaccoi. .ll

...,P

•

Befereacree.

Dr Send for full Circular.

WATER STREET,

168

'
NEW YOBC,
R ••• on !!Ale allldnca of Leaf Tomcco foe Export and

'

fa r Uowe

lliP-

OTTINlGER & BROTHE!,

;·o;;;oil A CC 0,

KENTUCKY

LEAF TOBACCO,
45 B IROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

IMP0RTER OF

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,
( TlOM T. CUTIE&IliZ) .

l!!~~•aufacturers of

Cowcaus, aad.
~u.rr, and every grade of Smoking Tobacco.
RAPP&Jt,

A ND

S c OTCH

C I Q A R S9

WILLI.AJtt ll PRICE &. CO.
I
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____
._,_•3_Sil_m_F_•ELD_sr..;.
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;;.;p.;.;.'Braoos
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Carolina'
&
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Clay.
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ing length of cigars.
Collar on treadle A, by moying on

~

rod, will set Jo any si•e Iiiier,
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S

~

~

D-.:::»l"''o.

.a.

A LSO OF THK WllLL KNOW H
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1

and

b. J. GARTH, soN a co.,
(Su.cceiJBOn to CHA&Las B ..

FALLEN !I TKt N

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
D . J. Garth ,
Chas. M. Garth,
Henry Schroder,

l

n

LEAF TOBACCO,

SARATOCA,"

187 Water St., New York

& CO.,)

Commission Merchants,

,.

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lith.ogmpher. Printer, and lbnufactlllllr ol

Gramllator. '
........ n.

'.

· ~o&l

Fine Cigars,-

lfl:l

R. A.

Mfi.T~

BCBBOBDBB & IOOB

·. · TOBACCO BROKER
Geaera~

Co••lniea Mel'dlaat.

Office In TODacoo lixe~....-, Sllockoe Slip,

BIOIDIOH». VA.

NEW YORK.

'

PACUilS OF

SBBD LB.&P,

,

AND DEALERS IN

SPDCEB BROS.
' ·

BAYAlfA TOBACCO

.

203 Pearl St., N.w York City.

~•••cect,

W AI'.B.a BTBlf.BT,

New York.

A Lart!e .!IIIIOriment Coustaotly on Hand.
-"' Qt\atham St., cor. William, 111. Y.

I g4 WATER STIIEET,
JmW YORK,
PYJlAlllD. ~

~"j~~.PRICK, }

....,. ......... Dr

ldaaafactnrera of

l'roprleton ~~ BJUcl "

ng MAIDEN LANE,

. JOB. MAYER'S SONS,
OJ:onuaatsstoa '!'llrtmt-,

NEW YORK.
Short Filler ·
••~•••· RpKOHL BROS. & BELTER

bel••

=:=::;;::o:n·

~.ommhst'iou ~trthant~,

FELIX CARCIA,

·

~~-.

~

,1.11

•

~

TOBACCO
...liD

G UIDO R JtiTZH NSTillK.

I 76 Front Street,
NEW YOU.

.••

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,

NEWYOR&-.

0 REI;

•

NEW;y"ORJt,

DOMESTIC

~

B~

I

138 WATER STREET,

:x)L.PH STROHM.

IF

32 & 34 VESEY STREET, 1\TEW YORK,

THOMAS IIRIICUTT

AND

.

0

right band side; .bring down roller B
with treadle; turp. the wheel from

F. W. TATGEIHORST,

TOBACCO,

A LSO DEALERS I N

0

you and the bunch is finished; take

DEALER IN

~omm:i~t'iou ~tr.chant~,

I

-......

SEED, WF liD HAVIll

HAVANA
TOBACCO,
151 Water Street, ·

'

!BE BATCH LITBO&BAPBIC COMPANY,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.·

,

M. OPPiENHEIMER' & BIG.

STR_OH,. & REITZENSTEIN,

Fill the tobacco in between the • ·
rollers; put the leaf, marked C, on "
top of the tobacco, commencing at ~Ill

LITHOGRAPHERS,

1 '1'2' Pearl Street, NEW YOBL

SEED LEAF

U P STAIR S.

•

raises the roller B •

'

Seed-Leaf and Importers of
Kava~~ Tob.acco,

JOS. SULZBACBER,

1sg2.

UCOPDBAGIIonly SIIUFF,"
br

t

Letter A shows the treadle which

For 8moklng and Manufactured Tobacco,

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

WATER STR~ET, NEW YORK.

Secured~ l.etters Paten.t, Decembet' ~, 1 86.s.
An
~~~m~~ OA. ou.rcoprright will be rfgorou!tly pros

.

TOBACCO LABELS,

Leaf Tobacco.

. 8UCC!t8!!0R8 TO !IOGEliT, MLL11 AND OOKPANY,

Call -.ad See ,them t.a Operatioa.

NEW YORK.

on Shipments.

HAVAJIJA It DOMESTIC

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH . AND .
' PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
ESTABLISI~

Now, a.t (131 Water Street, N. Y.

srttEET,

CO.,

DEJ.LERSIN

MACHINE . co.

CIG~R

Cigar Bunching Machine, Price, $5.0.00.

ea

•

B'or Price List address or apply as above.

FAGTQRS,'

a

\Y BO L KS A LK DltALER S IN

FOX; DlLLS·:.& QQ..,
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CIGARS,

J. P. QUIN & CO.,

'

liP 0BTBB DP HAVAN! -TOBACCO

'·

·

HOUSE OF, THE WIST.

iSS Water and 8& Pine Sts•• 1\T. Y.

M. H.

NEW YORK.

N. LACBENBRUCB & ltBO.,

•

Having completed arrangements, have located a braneb at l~ MAIDEl¥ LA.l'I'E,
_ NEW YORK, and are now manufacturing all their choice BBA.l'IIDS OF
•
CIGARS, at tile above·mentioned place.

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO.·

Tobacco ·Commission M.erchant;

,

J

;

GUSTAV JU1t$ W.A.NN,}
lUlRKAN KO E NI G,

. OF xo6 LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS, 'MO.,

Gent. Snuff,

'~~~~~ ~ Bail .Road,
vxz:
Our Choice,
RIG HEY,
Pride of Henrv CollDtv, '
Colorado,

B. .&:.

JOBBIR~

P. E. GERNIIARDT

Scotch Snufl1
Lundy root snuf't;,

1

~

N. Y.

I

No. H34 Water Street, New York,

Amertca.n

-.

Boches~.

MILL S'l'lli:I:T,

I

179 PEARL STREET,

I

J ah an a .anh ~Dmtslic J ~af «:DbattDS,

tlr.· receiving din ct f'/om VIRGINiA _and NORTH CA R OLINA, consign~ menu of L!£AF, .MAN UFACTURED atU! SMOKIN G T obaccos.

~

Merchants,

AND IDEA LKRS IN AL L KINDS OF

~

oR &co..

LEAF TOBACCO,

E. SALO!yiON.f) '

M . SALOMON, .

4

Y a

CHAS. F. TAG & SON,
Importers ot S P .ANISH. an d Deal en In all ldnda ot

Office o1'THE TOBACCO LEA.F, 142 Fulton Strt>et, N.Y. City.

TDBACcq .~~!I!J~~J~Lfg!~HANTS, maceoboy
&nutt, .
.
Prenck .Rappee Snuff_,
v. · MART 1 NEz

NEW YORK • .

85 MAIDEN L.\NE, N.Y.

. CHARLES)\!. CO!TN_9!.LV:·

• JAME'!I M. GAR_Dil\TER

HAVANA TOBACCO

c:,... C:,..R.AFF.

' ;r

•

NEW YOBK.

.A.dvertisemeKCs, $!10 for 10 liKes &Be year. and on first page fJVet' two
columns, $100. For Subsmptions and Advertisements, address

l.t1'£1tPQnL:

Barly Dew,
Pndrle Blouom. Red River, Powhtlttan,
Enterprise,
Old Xentuck, 014 L()JI ~~ ~w SUp, Plautmll' Choice.
:Pioneer of the West,
8uunyBoutb,
~BraDd, BoDey Dew.

'

41 BROAD ST.,

RollahleiiW'ket prieeo; e0111plete llsta of stock oa hand, imports and ezports of all ports and cities of German,.
.
.
· PRZC~. FZ~IIC I)OT·TaAR~
.

Honey Bee,

'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IMPORTRRS OF

Tobacco Com.IDission Merchants

{JAMRS M. C?AR!'INER,

GENERAL

. • Salel;r lieTate! to the DU!ernt :Bran:hes of the 'l'obacao 'l'racle of l1ha Germm Empire.

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

Aloo.> Sole A,....to f<>r th e Un_ited f'ia-for J'. P. HAWXi'!.od &: CO.'S OOLll PLAKE.

BLAKEMORE, MAYO & CD.,

WALTER. FRI£0111 ! FREISE,

OJLGAll' OJ' THE GERM AX TOBACCO ASSOCIATJOX.

.,.,

NEW YORK,

J. 0. KREIEil.BERG & CO.,

TABAK-ZEIT~,NC,

, CERMAN

or in lots.

FRITH~

r6o PEARL ST., New YoRK.

1

:Srazich, l32 North Front, P}Ula.del hia

BO~NE &
7 BURLING SLIP,

·

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

APPLEBY

T~BA~~~ II~PltTOHS.

~!ngly

IJIOIELBERG & CO.,

In dark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely knowri in many parts of our .

Stora.ge :provided in Firzt·Claes W~:reho\lzes;
Certificates issued ana: C:~S eS delivered

kets.

TOBAcco PACKED IN HoGsHEADs.

·

Ad van cemt:nts made

lO DEl'EYSTEB STI!.EET,

226 Frellt Street.
,

.

., THOMAS HAftDCROYE,
J. R. PACE It CO.
RACLAND It JONES,
ftACLAND It TOSH,
· WALKER, TAYLOR ., CO.
WIN~I· It TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON It CO.
J. P. WI-LLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

Country for its beauty of wotkrnanship, delicacy of cheW, etc., we would invite tae

~~" .TOBACCO AND C~:JON FACTORS, Co.;
., GENERAL ·COMIIBSION MERCHANTS,

tc CO.;c

JNO. T. TAITT•.

.....

'

GEORGII ' STORK.

.ALltXANP£R. MAITLAND.
£-

RBCIPAL OW'FJCE 14ll Water Street. a•d llll to 186 Pearl St.
1
AKEHOUIIE-t•ll Water·, 1'73 W'ront, '74, '76 ·4 '7!1 ' Gr'eeawloh lltreets, •and 1, ll,
, "'- 8 Hudaoa River Ball RO&.d Depot, tit. Johllo Park.

····~.

----~~~~~-------------~ --~"""";""':""::"'::'~~~ . attention of Jobbers;· always on hand fn lbs., naif lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.'

Certificate• ,.tftn i>r every case. and delivered case by case, as to number of Certificate.

- ~-

S~EET,

Lo;n.e.Jack·a Brown Dick; etc .

IN' L'B A P TOBACCO,

jOHJI__!rKA..lt'Oll'.

"

~

Also Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

No. 191 PEAR.L STREET; New 'York.

- '

..

Sole Agents in :N'ew York for ,B ONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Pieces

lUll'UJ'.0.0'1"01lltll.!l OJ'

.-

VIRGINIA .
Tobacco Commiyjo'Q llerchanta

AD:en~ for. the ronn~ wen~mWR Vir[inia !anmactorers ~

STRA.ITON ·& STORM,
B m Gr:fA- B: ~'

.

p . e>. :BO::::E. 109'7.
F.

Broad

WEW YO:Rlt. P. 0. 4858,

P. 0. BOX, 2~i.

e Ordere from our old friends and the trade generally

a

.

..,..

CO.

General CIIID1lliHion

LE~r PE!~ !~~~ 0,

- Good Storage for all kinds of TOBACCO in dry
~nd well ventilated. lofts.
eollclted.

oF

'

.

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

T08... {. TH0S. CARROLL,

.....

J. B. PACE,
' ' YARBRqUCH It SONS,
J. H. CRANT' & CO.
&.
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN
, & BROTHEII,
Merchan~
tJ. B. T~NANT It CO.
L. H. FftAY8Eft It CO.
street,
B. W. ()LIVER,
NEW YORK
H. CREANER,
CARY' BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSO'N,

EDWARD M. WRI8HT

I

•

104 FRONT

. Being locat~d at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CVTriMO ToBAcco,
our facilities for supplying the :rRADB with .ALL ORAD~ or
Entt·CUT and SMOJUNG are unsurpassed.

Purchases made of various brands shiJ>ped to this market
free of commissron, to ttre party ordering from us.
l'URCHASES
L£AF TOBACCO FOR HOM.E AND .
EXPORT, MADE ON COMMISSION.

CQM M.ISSION MERCHANlS,

an! 54 W'l' '1'lm» S'l'lll'l',

CINCINNATI,

.

'Agents for VIRGINIA KANUFAC'l'17RED TOBA000'

•

lfin·e -Cut ()hewing & Smo,king Tob~c~os,

IN

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

TO:SACCS
•

OW' THE CJCI.EBB4'1'11D

.
11

:a co..

COVVTSSJOI KEltC'RANTS,
Dealera in

_

Leal" Tobacco

.

:.o. T5 llaidea Laae,T.

NIBW YORK.
~. SPBIIC:S

B. IIP.&IICJI&. C. C.-BPQCE&.

•

..

.,
\

MAR. 11
~~~;~~~~~.
.
-

JACOB BIIIILL,

~

pALMER & SGOVILLE,

MAJfUFACTllllER OF

CIGAR · BOXES,,
SVPERIOR MAKE AND
~me

OUeHtr .of

LBAF TOB.COO,

•

WO~D,

CEDAR

'

' 293. 295 & 297 ~ Monroe St.,

Connecticut Seed-lea.fWra.pperof.our own paoking

II

. •. W. •118~· a BRD.. j
CIGARS

Ilf

AND DEALERS IK

HAVANI f:OBIC·EOS,

LEAF TOBACCO,
iS~

NEW YORK.

BOWERY,

'Wllt .A.Gln:W .t. SOXS,

220 PEARL ST}I.EET,

lfobaoco a.nd Oommissio:a Karohaala
1184 and. a86 Front ~~~-. .

NEW YORK

JiB W YOBK.

JU.~OK 8~La..ll.LD~4FIW.
•Lea.f T(}lllleet.
for Export aa.d ICUIII Ill. · L;:~:;:::;::;:::;:::;;;:;;:::::;;:;;:~===~
r.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

r:

T. J .

SLAUCHTaa ,

Virginia Beauties, P. P.'s whole and~ Caddleo
Vtr~rlala Beautioo,,., 41, aDcit...,
Farmer' a Dauahter, ,.,, +t. aud ~a.
Sallie WUIIe, • ODd sPI"'fTwllt. . "'
Sallie Willie, Fla,
Invincible, Fi1. •
Oriental, Fig,ln tin foil, "lb. bo..,s, fan...,
Cbana, ,._lntb-rwiot, ha tla foil," oadclla
Charmer, 6 aad n -lncb twliJL
Luooiouo Weed, u -aoch pl..,.
Cba8. Henry, Jr., 9-io.ch UP,t pre.ecl.
Ambro1ia, lbs.
Oll•ers Choice n...
Old Ken tuck, Jbs.
Reward of Induttry, lb..
Pride of the Nation, lb..
li'eatherstone 's Crack Shot, lbL
Out of Sell ~S. ~!I, P. P 's.
Harvest Q~een • .J(s, Ms, P . P 's.
Farmer' l Choice,
Ms, P. P 's.

Old Ned's Cboioo, Xs, )Os, P. P's.
D. C. M~yo lk Co., Navy lbo.
D.((.lUJC?IJr:Oo., Navy, X"•. and
P. P.,tu whole,
.11:, aacl Jt cadclleo.
~D. C. Mayo .t Co.,Js, 41, :u>d tos.
'
W. J. Geatry & Co., Nary, )is, "Hs, Jts, P. P's.
aacl.ll>ng to's.
Mayo& ltAirht, Navy, )is, )is, )(s, P . P's. &: IODJ '""·

"s.
•

I!IKOJtllfG,

ba bago of n, ~ s.J(,a, aad .l's.lbL
Gold Bug.
Vlr_ginia.'1 Choice.
Gold lf.edal.
Iz:!on.
Olive_
ltose.
Caeyque.
Star.
Oliver's Choiee.
ViTgiaia Belt e.
NQgget.
Pioneer.
Reward of Industry.
Billy Buclc.
.,weu':~ Durham.
Pride of the Nation:.
Duke's DurhiiJI'l.
Dandy Lion.
Faucett'~ Du.rlu.m.

"S.

Licorice Pa,te,
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSES,
And all other Mateoials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the 6nest

o:r

DIPO:B.~

TOJACCD AID ~OTTftl FACTDil

The subscriber desires to call the attention ot Manufactarers
anri the trade generally, to his lar_ge stock of "EXTRA
FIN~" and · ''-DARK COLORED" genuine Con'necticut wrappers, of the crop 'of I 871 ; which he offers for sale
,
in large and small_suantities.

AKD

General Commi.._ssi~n ~~~~ts,·
i t BROAD STBJ!:ET, !{. Y.

R. H. ABKENBUB.GH, ·

I

Dealer in all kinds of Leaf Tobacco

'
HAVANA and SEED

LEAP TOBACCO,

.,::,.':!!"~.!:..}

145 Water Street, New York.

w.

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

A11d Dealers in · Vifginia and Western
Leaf and Manufactured Tobaccq,
Licorice, Gum, de.,

l Ol MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOBX.

·s·.·MICHAELIS. & CO.~

1St Old Slip, :New Tork.

.

IMPORTERS

1

6 Rivington Street,

HAV!NATOBACCOANDCIGARS,

·

& ...~ ~ . . . .

?F ,

~

....,~~
_•_:__ CIGAR MOULD PRISSIS & STRAPS.
-

•

I

. A. &

.LEAF TO BAcc 0
.144 Water st.,
NEW YORK.
.....- - - - - - - - - - CARL UPIIANN,
TOBACCO

124 WATER STIIEET,
NEW YORK.
liiTR~onableAdvances made on Shipments,

.

J. ._ O.lJIOEliT.

AND

!1. L . GA..,.,

~· OMIUU~I MIB~HAIT, J. L. GAS&'f!BT & -o.,
1ss P.:wu. s'rUET,
CoMMISSION MERCHANTS

P. 0. Boz 21969,

.urn

:NE"W' YORK,

DEA.LEBO

m .ll.LIW<DIO•

._..

AND SEGARS,
llo. 1. . Peart Stl't!et, liEW YOR"-

A

Tobacco

21'3 PEARL

ST .•

NE'.Y YORK.

D. & A. BENRIMo.

,.nnmi,Jd..On

~trthnuts;,

~ WAT:IIB-8TBIIliiT,

JrHW-YORJC.

1114 BO.IIJI UBB.

.....,_0.

IMPORTR£S OF

lllv~~PL~1!l!Acco Leaf
-

E.&V .6.1CI'.6. T03ACCO
AND

CIGABII8

AIIOl Jollben Ia oll kllldo aol

Virlinit &lforth caroJila BmobQ ~
J'o. 12 Ct4&r IJtrMt,

Jew 'York.

A;C. L.

X....

,

1.6.6

.

t,

'

Tobacco
w.A..TEB, STBBET,

Bo.43Bea... llt.,R-Tork.

-...IIOIID-.

!lEW YORK..

.

"'

No, 123 PEARL 8TREIT, NEW YORIC.

·LEAr.u!Oi!cco,

BR:KM.N

88Jialdea.Laae••._Y.~

EAFroaAcco.aRoKERs
••••*V"'• :z:-.
•

-n•RlS (iBRSI'ar,.

SEED L EA F T 0 B A C C 0
242

PEARL STREET,
.

I

s,.

NEW YOBX~ •

•

1

.KERBS & SPJESS,

See~-Leaf and ;Havana
TOBAOOO,
172 Water Street,
N. Y.

Manuf'acturers of FIDe Clpu.-s,
AND

DBA~BBS'
AJ)oLPD

IH

~BAI' vr•BA~~e,

·so :BOWERY,

ItnB..

:J'I1EW YORK.

•
LoD'III Srusa.

_ _ _ _ _ __,;,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

a co..
7

Leaf ...oba·ceo LEAF TOBACCO
.&,

'

!

I 82 Water St., New York.
J . S CH~ITT,

197 Duane-street,

C. )OST. •·
BTIClN.
t\
a. w~BBil&K.
CiJiar miLQUfacturOIH

- - - - - - - -·----1
E. SPINGARN & CO.,
DULZlll D<

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
·

ROBERT E. KELLY & co.,

l~AF
1;.

miORmS

Mo.)

mall kln4l or

.

TOBACCO'

ANTONIO CON%ALEZ,
DIPOBTi:B. OJ'

iuoA LW. lavaua ltaf lob~tto,

And Sole Agents for the Brand

~·SUPERIOR

L~Un~.

l47 WA.TD ST., NEW YOIX.

3t DAV.III'l'IIET, nw' YOU,

HAVAIA

JYOrII:.

f&VO!'ed.

FRIEDIUN & OBTTINGBR,
De&lera

XE~E~~:~~~T,
....a. ...,118114... ....... -

:New"'
J:,

Do.rtiaul!l~ly

<LATE OF 8'1'.

No. 15 BURLINC SLIP,

BOYER OF

TOBACCO,
1515 BIIOAD STIIEET,

Packtm of aad Doalenla

QIJ.'

•••• ~

w.a.~ ~~
. ·

~---------.....,_~-:-:------------

F. W. S~YTBE • CO.,

.Commimrion Karchazlts,
ao

NOIITH .ION~

-

8TII•n,

~- ---·Pfte

SEED LEAF· TOBACCO,

COMMISSION MERBHANTS,
No. 47 Broad Street, ·

L . .CARVAJAL'S CIGARS, '

comssmv KDCE.Um AmllKl'cm'l'DI

Pw~aee·.· ·~·

AN D

CJZQABB;
1#U4 l38~ wat.r St., nw Teal Clft•

~TORE. ~-----------------L. GERSHEL & 8~0.,
SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

. No. -86 M.A..IDEN L.A..NE,

. F•.K. MISCH
.
AND

THE GEBJIA.lf

Agents,

LOUIS :KE1EB,

tiGAR PACKIRS'

OBACCD ,UIHT.• III

SOCIETY,

~

tal- the Clpr Kanfact•ren or tbe
Uoltecl Star- that tlooy ano •ow able to ill all orders
llor llnt4- Paobn wl.th )(-ben of tholr Sooioty.

192 PRARL 8TR•• T~.

A.rti.Y TO

STORE, 202

J.. E.

& CO.,

&ll~fa.ct urar' s

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK. ~ ~=:::::

.1 .67 JT.A...TEB ST., NBW YOBK.

E. P ASCVA.L BB.O'.t.H EB. & :. (;o.

.P. 0. BOX 39:15

,.Led T9baooo

'

AND

DE JOSE IARIA VtCHOT,"

IN

AUEBB!CB &: IBIDBBBOI,

G. REUSENS,

---------------------

~D

&...u 0• h'=.........

No. 116 Ka14an Lane, New York.

Co..!~!!i~~;'!~~~ts,

IMPORTERs oF& DEALERs IN

A. Jr. CARDOZO,

.w. r. F.&LLIISTIII, HEYMAN&LOWENITEIN'--·-~- - - TOBA8C0 CODISSIOI CODISSIO~ ;DBCIWTS, r: ... ~. c~~ .t; ~BO.,
-·ca.~.

J • S C H M ITT & C Q •'

E:&.P ':I'OBAOCO,

BBO.lD S'r&EET•
NEW. YOJUi

AND PACKER OF

Commlsak>.;-Merchanta, _TOB!CCO \COTTON FACTOR!, Havana LEAF ~·ToBA:«?CO
~brP-.P.O..... ,IIn.
IP=• --.- paiUo u. ,.,.._....

'2'~

_ 1.

ineAND ~~a.ra,

COMM:j:SSIO,N M.:IRCHANTSI

nc

A. STEIN

KEY WEST FLORIDA.

J.P. 0 . )(nao,

& o. MEIER,
POBWA.BDING

1. t:,

Seed Lea:f,

DOMESTIC

•

~D

JULIAN ALLEN,

Anydeolredsbe aodlhapemadeto order.

.. -

~avan.a
r

F. MIRANDA 1c CO.

CICAR8 .. RITICA,"

DEALERS IN

OS-1411

J. A. PESANT
Importer of HAVANA CIGARS ~~~--. . 0.4TliiAl\1,
and LEAf TOBACCO,

222 Pearl St, New York.

LIDIRIR 1: FISCBILt

co.

EapeclalatteatiOII lltnvlted to

BL,lWIU.

JIAlliUP CTD'&&JtS OP

Cotton and Tobaooo

WM•. c. BOIFEBS,:
DIPORTER-OF HAVANA,

Kanufuture:,

2153 SOUTH ST.JIEET, N. Y.

DBTROJT, MICH.

DEALER IN

~Leaf

~

MaQufactured T obacco of all Styles and QuaHtiesdi~

.s-"'"'

IWlTCORI & GIRSBIL.

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anu Cutters,

DETROIT .CIGAR MOULD

rectfrom.thebestManufactorieoof Virginia, for sale In
otsto suit purr.baseu.

ALSO COMMISSION MERCHANT,
tO An t2 IBOAD'\IVAY, NIW YOU.

JOSEPH SCHEIDER, .

4·

75 FRONT ST., NEW :YORK. Office, cor. Congress&:FqurthSts.

l!aTe on u.le all lllDde ot UU 'l"OBA.OOO for II:XPOlt!

Leaf Tobacco

DBALU

OW

F.A.TJI..A.ll & CO-.

70 A

co.;·&n4 F. K. BOCUIJWrN'S

·piPES,

:Faotors, .., · .

·GERMAN.CIGAR MOULQS

Bazter's Patent lmproT84 German KO'Illds.

I·E A.F TOBACCO, ·

fllo. 160 Water 8treet1 •ew York.

.

MANUFACTURER OY

OII'D!B't1CX II

I

i7 WATER-STREET.

AND IMPORTER OF

1 · of

IIIPOR.TERS 0:1'

~-. CLAY

CIGAR BOXES,

Leaf Manufactured, & Smoking
'TO B A C C 0'

Leaf Tobaooo1

SIMON S.A.LOKON,

.&.10)-

~-=-

EUGENE DU BOIS,

, &!mAL

OF

.BRO.•

&

-

NEW YORK.

T 0 B .&0 CO COKKISJ~9!J!~CHANT GERKAi.CIGARKOULDS
COMMISSIO;;mMERCHANT

I

57, 59, & 61, Lewis, St.; bet. Delan'y & Rivington,

•

B. SPITZIBB,

1VltT -,

· B~O.

IMPORTERS Of GERMll ClGAR MOULDS., .

IMAN~A!!'!~-= ~-~o:~G~,
~ c.

•

· Cilar Cntter!'&an other lal)hin~ryfor Ia ufactnrintm!ars;

7 "S Bo~ery, ~e~ York~

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

:r.

MANUF ACTUJli:il.S

~:.-=~; ~: ~UFIAIN BROs.& BONDY
s. ~~.

12,000,000.

•

ooaDIUIION ID:!OIUI!!TS

.

'

'

BitOB.,

. ""'...

•

I

&-LIBE~L CASH ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

.l:- S. ROSBIBAUM' CO. -.::.~~-r~:'U1,;;;a c:'~- ~ ~
~

Capital,

101 Maiden Lane~ Ne-w York.

195 PEAl!.L S'l'UE'.t', NEW YOBK..

IIEVY ·~

:SiOADW.A.'l, cams: of Ca~ Street, NEW !~:B;,

lfor~

CUTTERS.

STRAPS &

CIGARS'

THE GERMAN AMERI-GAN BANK,

~o.xes,

WM So HOVERLING
SEED·LEAF TOBACCO, HERMANN . BATJER
Ne-.gv M''
,conn•• and.
.

· P::R.li:SS:ZS,

Manufacturers of

YOL-...~

. DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues I:ETTER~ OF CREDIT available at all
---------------::::-~-=-=-:::-::-:-- principal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence of MeTchants, Bauks, Bankers, etco
solicit~d. •
•
•
•
'
0. H. SCBR:£~NER. Cashier. I? .EMIL SAUER, Pres't•
PACKER OF AND DEALER IN

·CIGAR MO·ULDS,

·SIECKE & WANNACK,

BuRL ING SLIP,

G. FALK.

16'1', 159 &: 161 GOEB.CK ST, :NEW YORK.
Best Matm.'af and Superi·Jr Makil by Self•• Invented a.ui Patented MacP.inery. ~-

& M'

UOMMISSION ·MERCHANTS,

Nn-a

MANUFACTURERS OF •

Segar

PB.ESS:&:S,

Suc.cEssoRs TO I sAAC READ,

a Co••

WM. WICKE

MOULDS,

READ Be Co.,

I 7-1 , WATER 8T-REI:T,
NEW

WlLI.L.\.1( WICx.a.

"

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE

SP~SB,

PACKERS OF ._DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

&GANS

LOBENSTEIN

14S Water Street,
• Near Maiden Lane, NEW VORl(..

W H. Schieffelin & Co.,

Alii>

No. 176 Water St., 'New York;

IMPORTE11.80F

Esseatial Oils,

E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

NORTOI, SUUGHTER & CO.,

,

Tonqua. Beans,

Particular at-tention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use «f owners.

B. H ."-WlSDOM·

DAVIDSOI 'BROTIIIRS,

LEAF TOBACCO.

IANUPACTUBBD &SIODISTOBACCOS ~~~~~~~

\jc praaa fot export.

Noa TOII.

OF &P.AMD!IEI:

AND

AGENTS FO;R T:u::E SALE OF ALL '1'H.E

Lear T()ba.ooe baled in aar JIIICbp lit~

Ex.

·NEW YORK. , ·:

The special attention of the Trade is called to the following established Brands :
IUJf11l'ACT1JBED.
II.AlniTAC'l"DBED·

•

I,HPORTERS OF AND DEALER

~OB.TE::EUI

d: ·BoN;

ROBERT W. OLIVER. lUchmoud, Va.
[ Wil.'fGFIItLD & LAWSON, Jliclullond, V.a.
D. t;. MAYO & CO., IUolni)OIIr\, Va.
.
WOMACK. &'IN-GRAM, Mhdevlllo, Va.
W. J. IOENTRY & CO., Rlcbm011cl, Va.
W. DUKI!:, Dllt'lwD, N.C.·
•
MA'iO & KI'IICIHT, Jlichmoml, Va.
Jl. T. FAUCETT, Dvrhaa, llr. C.
HAltDG.IlOVE, POLLA-RD & 'CO., lUcljmoad, Va.
COOP&Il & WILl.IAKS, Ol<ford, N. ~.

ILIJIR & IIIPPIL,

WIISS~

MAIIIUFACTtlllEitS OJ'

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

178 WAlE If STREET,

~r......,..lfn

Agents Cor the following well-known VirginiA IUld N. Carolina Manufac~urers:

-SYB@

NEW. . YOIIK.

oo

A:.. H , SCOVILt.K,

~

Between :M:alcllla Laae aacl llo&rllq IIUp,

STANDARD BRANDS OF YIRIIJIIA & NORTH CAROLINA

No. :L70 Water Streetf · Netc York.
L.· P ALllBR

..
SCHRODER

166 WATER STREET,

I

lli&GBTBBS Gi' s•AIIIIII,

61~~~

-MARTIN & JOHNSON,

NEW YOIIK CITY. ..

CHATHAM~

HAYNES,

/.

2"'

J~o~. a. ......_

H ..........-.

Pemberton & Penn,

DL\LK& 1M WKST&lllf -

LI AF ,. 0 BAcc0

<

TOBACCO

'

South Second Street, ·

I

S'-! LOUIS, Mo,

CO~M~iOK. M~CHA~

ujerinla '" 1/U ~llfiiU0
· tr•r-IAm'IWflim /#.jill ~rs / ". ~

.,;JA. a.

iMJr

IM/ ••¥Mitf/MhiM

THtmtl,
OAlfYIU.I; v... ~

,

6
Hartford Advertisemea!!e
r

BaltbDore Advertisem.ea.ts.
· Ci.n.cinno.ti Adveriisem.ents.

StalDer, SIDlth B:ros.

~.

a Knach.t,

·

DEA.LERS IN ALL .K.INDS OF

:t: ;g~g!
'1111011. w .

~::

And •-taeevrers of antl Dealers in Cigars.

.225. RACE STREET, PHILADEL .. HIA • .

Balph's Scotch Snuff,

:ILUWFAC';r11ltli:R$,

..-r..

a

p

r • , •

B. a .Z. K. PB.A.SB,.

Between Ra.oo aad Elm,

(oomn:a or ~ll ~!'BEET,)

'

;,

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

OINClliNAT,I. 0.

' TOB.A.CCOct
lB Market Street, Hart:fbrd, Colm.

M. FALK, &. <;0., a43 Water Street, New York.

'

n::BD:..P~.A.

Alesaa4er ltalpb, 'Joba W. Woocblde, SamueLA. Hendrie;..,,.

.Packers, Commisdon llits'ahants,

~Wholesale

•

GE,O. P.

,..

UNVE~AGT•

CO.,
•DEAllERS IN
. .
·
CONHCTICUT; HAVANA )lffi YARA LID 1'0BACCO, ;

•

Dealers in

Po:ralpa IUld Do~:~~astlc Laaf'Tob•cco,

.

ADd Dealer 1n

COIIItCTICIIT SUD LEAF

-:D.obacoo,

"'
AND KAlm'AC'l'OllDS OF CJG.wl. ,
No. 4$ 8. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.

117 North Third Street. Philaaeiphia.

W"-·· WESTPH.A L,

COIDIISSIOII IIERClURT,

.GEO. KERCXHOIT &

· TEI.I,ER BROS.,

State 8t , Hartford. Conn.

ao.,

WOrOD'IVA.RD,. QAR.B.B'I!':l' &'

.

1£.1. 168, 115 165 l'earl Btret,

ALI. XUI'DS OF

GEO. KE1tCKHOFF.

I

1 I 6 and 1 17 West Front St.,

JIAB'rPOBDa COJIII.

-SMDII'IG lltD CBEWIIG .TOBACCOs. ·

AND FINE ; CIGARS,

_J,beR s - . .Jameo P • .Marlu,

LEAF TOBACCO,

TOBAcco WoRKs,

@I'

.

154 State Street,

•••1', :a.u.mmu, JWtn..um, .

- Ho. 1~ at' PIA'l'l'.

n•AL"'U Ill

LEAF TOB.A:CCO,

I 33 SOUTH ST.. BALTIMORE.

CITY

JAMES MALL.AY.

~:a.&.aoo. ·

.JR.
eaol!IBR· j

Mol.VUMEN~AL

Manufacturers of

-

DEALERS IN

B. WILIJENS & CO.,

. STEWART MARKS, RALPH A CD.,

l!liro. 11S .&..R.O::a:::

~LESALE

·

C. WELLES lc. CO.,
Henry Besuden & Bro.,
R.MALLAY 1: BR
.. CONN. SEED L.EAF
RICHARD MALL.AY.

MINlJPACTmD AND LBAf TOBACCO, CIGIBS, &C.,

T O B A C Q,O,
.

A. BOYD & · CO.~

LB. HAA&

CASSJUB WELLES.

,lOBJ:CCU, CIG4B AND CKNKBAL· CDMMISSiffm
I

·K

:m E. c :s A

N 'I' ·S . .

,

. '

; la Jfo. Water St. &lld 32 No.Delaw~re Av:, Philadelphia:
·

lfo. 143 FJ.rst· Avenue, Pittsburgh.

L BAXBERGER .& CO.,
DULBBIDI

L E A._F

T 0 B A.. 0 CJ 0

And _M.,.nufacturera of ~II Crades of Cigars,
,Bo. S_1V. Water
~blladalph.Ja,

•

St.,

"

Pa.

L. W. GUNTHER;

'[EWIS

BR.EMER_'S.~ SONS, ·

•

Wholesale Dealers

AKDTOBA.llOO FA.OTOR.

"LEAF" AND KANUFACT'ORED ·TOBACCO,

(O..e door weot ol Exchange Place),

.
Ltheral

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Iii' A large asscrtment of all kinds of LEAF

l

go LOMBARD , STREET
BALTIIIOBE,
JO),
advaocementa.
made on consignment.

.

J

"'OBACCOS
.L

.
to my

•

co~

_.._

JIWVUF&CTlJUII mF .UD BJlOlllft

;..

A\-8lta<;HT.

L.

C610USSIO:N'

liiEB.CHAlfT•

And Wholenle Dealer in

sALTIMORE, MD.

•WHOLESALE DEALERS lN

DEl\TBY MEYER,

e

N. W. CQ1m1' Charles anti Pratt Sts.,

·a. f',. PARLETT "

A.ncl 71 West Frcni St., Cln.ciDati,

DEALERS IN

Seed Lea.f a.nd B.a.va.na.

addt'elllr.

ToBACCo constantly on hand .J!t

LOUIS STRASSER,

0/f!u, N8. 4 COLLEGE BUILD:J.NG,

CO!!IS&tONERMLERCHANT G. H. BOLENIUS A CO.

JR

Boston A.dvert.i8ement••

BROKERS,

smo"n.

TOB.A.C
c 0 s, ILBR!g!!IM!m}lDDBR
Cigars, Pipes, Etc., ·
~
~

O.H I 0 $ CO N N E C T I C U T
LE~ TOBAcco,

w DOH' RMANN
· ·
'
comnssiON KD~:rtms.w: orwa:, Seed L~¥Tobacoo LIIF ,.IBIC80 BROIIR,
F

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,_

.W .•

EI~ENLO.HB.
PACKERS AND

&

• EISEIILOIIR.

S. W. CLARK.

TOBACCO

o.Boz 3212.

CINCINNATI,

OF

. .

'

cum

BA:LTIMORE. MO.,

J~ ~= ~ROMPTICV F:~:_ _.......sro.... o.TB&=-T~ Pill-CUT.
-~~%..1

Jos. scaoBDIR a co.·

.X::UT::O.

QWN STORE1

~

E. W. DICKERSON,

1

IIDRlH. c&ROL.IIA.

so.

107 AR'C H STREET,'

Havana. and Yara Tobaccos,

Aad Wbolelale aa.d Retail Dealcro In

AND

JID).

• :Uanufac:turera of

co.;

)1,

'l'h!r4 Street, rh.lladelPhia.

5Peda1 Brands of Cigars-KNIGHTS T&MPIL.AJt, Dotr•L•
U"AGLSS, AUTUMN L.C:AVJUO, LA BLOKpK, SAr.TJ&FAC.TlONo

Aoh•en'-•••·
W. GEO. DOLL ·

../)~ ~
~
~o.· ,

LYNCHBURG. VA.

•

~ctfwly.OOcitedouul.,romptirat~decl.»•

!~~~~~~~~.! '
.,.~TQQ-.4."'

••oi.:o ss.s:ocs,n
AND

l

ANI SIOKII& TIIBA'COS

FIRST STREET, LOUISVILLE. KY.

,

LTNOD17BG, VL

a

cBRism•

'

GURR,

viiiiHiiiTiCGu.
TOBACCO EXCHANCE, ,.

·

RICHMOND, VA.

[.

LANOAV.

.M.

1

J. :ROSitlfDOI':

LANDAU & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TOr. LANDAU
MAN'JFACTURERS OF

.,

PI"I .C I GARS,
Particular attention paid to tae jobbiag Trade,

J

21 THIRTEENTH STREET,
RICHMOND, VA.

~ou:sULLcRICH lc. DIAR
<;uA
DsD
,JARD · JAMES -~ WISE,
(Fom1erly of WISE BROTHERS}
MONITRESS TOBACCO WORKS,
. nro=~~~A~~ :.:~~:~ ~la.J
C 0OPPOIU"''E
L U M 'J,'OB&CCO
B l ANEXCH.UiG..
BLOCK' ,

R. R. JONES,

T 0 B A C C 0

4'79- West. Market"Street",
:t.OVISVILLE, Xi
Manufactu- o(

----------~~--~

·

SORVEB, GRAM & COOK.
J:'ackeri, Colllmi11!011

· xos N. WATER STREET,
pHQ.ADEI,PBIA,
S. •c\olty In Leaf for W eat l'.adieo UMI Afric •

0 .. ~ w D

AWARDED TO THE

~~A

~ waw ftl!it
a.. L
A ~
~

~A~

'
Th hig~eat awwdof ~t which could be otl'etecl Tobacco at tlae UniYeru.l E~_i!ion at

TBOS. IWll

a SOl,

L. L.

bra,oa',l tIs being sltipa>ed to all parta
OOWOUf iD ...,UlloU, bJ EoprLlnea.
l~be repl&r Factory brands,
HIGHLANDER,
CUBAN A,
DEER • TONGUE,
ASH LEIGH,
DIC.KTATER,
R~ ROVER,
!'lOT FOR JOE,
YOU GOT IT
an4 other _epeeiala• in SmokinJ Too-c()ji a.O r...... _ te Jobi><:n and
Who leJOale Grocers"" usual.
Order direct,
-

eaf Tobacco,
Aud Ma~~oufacturen of

. . C I .C A R.S,
29 NORTH FRONT ST.
I

'

-

Or oT LINDl\EJ!Il li

ANGSDORF.

~

WALL, BELVIN . .t ,DAY,
M~rchants,
i:Jy

Louis. Mo.
·

R. DOR:M:ITZER &, CO.

FOR THE PURCHASE OF

'

Z.BA.P ':l'OBA.aao. ·
HrG~LAJMD

GEM ToBACCo WoRKS . •:

Dealers aml ColllilliSsion
MerCllantB F
• CBRISTMAR
4 CO.;
lN
"
Protpn<lorsawUhnufocturm of
LEAF TOBACCO HIGBLANJ) GEM:"
121 "123JWWSt. bet. llaml1Secou4Sts'
ST.

LO'UIS.

MO.

.,

~Ice Braude of Imported licorice al-)'!1 on hand.

Allll OTHER CUT TOBACCOS.

Corae>: Jl:l..tptppt aad.

Pea&"l Su-e.t.,

IliDI.&.l!fAPOLJS, DID •

L1~ral Caah advances made on Consignments.

,...

..

EMIL POERSTEL
& CO.,
Ma:a utacturen
F -,: N:~De.lersQa~i9.ofA B, S
Q(

•

A~nts for John Charter's Patent Cicu M ould•

St~lesrroorn

. .

281, F-Lftl& A ve.,

I- •

•

PITTSBURGH. P A

~

11'4~1, B8 ~UIL YlfCHB'Uli.G. VA

'1U:W YOilB'.

•

LEAF
TOBA ceo,
. 39 ~ Bt., In4iazlapol!l, J':nd:

:~os N. sECOm S'l';, st.

RICJIXOND, VA·,

c 0 M'M Is Sl 0 N MERCHANT

ManufacforyJ Cb1'. :lst ..41fflc:f WotXJ.St.

I

LllfDHEIX /t. x...&.JTQSDOJU';:

No.

J 0 H ~ A....H E I 0 1: I ~G E R, C. &,

· Fi~;;UF;;·
.. s '
.
. iER;ar
a

'

A~D DIRJICT IMPO RTERS OF
Havana ,Leaf and Cigars,

;aewing .t Smokl.q Tobaceol, Snv.!ll, l'ipes, :.c.

L. L;' ABM$+B.&D,

It

PLU G TOBACCO

JI'OJ: THE 6.A.'-E

'

••le A.ceDU,
148 WATER STREET.

~f

·

Commission

O~tloe

WHOL&ULit na..u.DS Ul

PmLADELPmA.

Vienna, bas,

A~fiTEAD, for bla &lreadr popu1&r broad OCCIDJai'J:.AL and in order
to aupply the general demand f<>r tki6

• '

kind•

Wboleoal•D•al•ri..

· · SliiOKING TOBACCO.
..-llawacded

~u

•

Established In l.SIS<L.

.

K~rcllants,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS, .LEAF~OTOBACCO,
'a

Jtea.d ihe TOBACCO LEAF~

~treet,

.....-......r;r, lhl>

LOUISVILLE, KY.

No. 111 ARCH STREET, -

8USB, MILLER &

LONE JACK lND BROWN DICK,

T•-·

ROBINSON TOBAc·co I'ANVP ACTUIIN' CO.,

I I 7 Lombard Street,

'l'O!ACCO,

PJIII,ADELPRIAo

ClL.UQunLLE,

The Sweetest Fine-Cut Chewing

mwm,

~U~~ miUIBI
naoams o SPANisH

:U~. ~:r·

"PEACH .AND HONE¥."

Oo:n.neoUou.t Seed.

(Suc<:OIIIIOIIIIO V"T;IU!UUI:.J &t Co.,]

•

P.o. A<Jdr••·
cmcllln.TI, o.

nowned Bnnds o1 Virrihia Smokinr Tobaccoa,

'!-...;;..~~~....::-::.....-----~--~:;;.:.r.;:..;:.::,:.!.;..--!

. . . JULilJa VBftBBLD & co.,_
1

llllf,ALLKINDSOF

HASKELL & CO. -

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

BALTDlORE.

s'

·

1obacca .Commission .Merchallts.
PHILADELPHIA.

J. W. CARROLL,,
Sole Manulact..,..r of tho F.....,.. •ad Wo•ld.:K,..

·189 Peart;;:New YOrk.

Xo. 81 :E:Io:ollace Plaee. Baltbaore.

DOHAN & TAITT,

'

MANUFACTURERs oF

82, AND

AND CIGARS. .

DmCJ: : Ne. 139 KO%'rl! 'l'mil S'l'I!E'l', Pim..uiEIJ>mA.

ix~::O~

o.

SOUTHERN ADV'TS.

TBDMIS

•

IL1. "'obaooo,.L
_ __
Le-•

W. A. RONALD, )R. .

US, U'l {;lit S. Ch&rlel St.rllt,

. ·

No. 25 German St., Baltimore, Md.

TOBAOCO INSlECT-ION .

[Or where Jt is regut.riy packed;]

MANUFACTURERS

AND CIQAR IJIBBONI.

PHiLBOifN.

SAMPLED IN MfiRCHANTS

P.

V1ne &ud J'ro:t Streets.

~

•

and C h i -

PHILADELPHIA

r SlED-LEAP

'

BA.LTIIIORE, liD.

And Dealer in all kinlis of •

1115 SOUTH WATER STREET, P.HILADELP,UA

'

:N. E. Cot.

w

COMMISSION Bft 0KEft,
8

G~U~~.!l!R!~ IARBUR&' BROfiJillS , , =~,~·"'"· Louiavtlle
LEAF :rosAcco; s•oiii·G ,.oB&cco,
r=· nley
oil
ITJTi 1 , . '

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

'r

RT"R'S!~T

18 Bet,...;n;&lm:t and 'tiP,~

BALTIKORE, HD.
-

--

CO.,

GE"RMAW

CODISSION DIU:BANT

In U:il' and MANUFAOTURED
TOBAOOO,
49 Vine Street,
1.fl
Cent-ral
Whtu1', Boston.
Bet. Frpnt and Second Sts.,
Qmcmna
• • ti , Q.

1 R

48 :Front St., Cincinnati. O.

HA.v •N •

LWEif"TOlifCCTOI

(" 0. 0. HOLYOKE,

Jolla D. C. Stevenson.

GU11TJt£R & STEVENSON,
"u.u;~ 'o Lquit GucU.er,

'T8BACpo

F XC TORS,

W p.a.al Ccmmialozl ~t.a,

l€t2 Oo'mnn.on St.,

New Orlea.ns.

THE

llAR.ll

tl'OBACVO

THK N:a:w T&N-C K NT THE ,p
INCE o:r CLERIO.&i. il
ings, but lesl lively and more ungrammatical than usual j
CIGARS FB.QM: :A JIEXICAJT
NoTEs.-The new ten-cent
FEB.S.*
extracts from the newspapers; extracts from the letters
STAltDPOiliT.
fractional currency, series of
-- - of Anderson's admirers and friends ; extracts from An~
M..I.NU7ACTU:BBBIJ OJ!'
187 4, is a triiie--larger thai) •It ·is seldom possible, says Cope's Ttlbllt:t:o Plant, to derson's sermons ; extracts from AndeMon's speeches.
[From tlse City oj Mt:ricll "Twg Repu~/ics. "]
thlt• of the last series, the make the biogr~hy of _aJam,ous pre~<:h~r interesting. Mr. _Gilfilla!l .invites us to beho_ld a lordly cairn. · So far
lt will not do for our .readers to say that cigars, tosize being three .and a quar- What, in general, can you say abou.t h1m, except that on, as bigness 1s c~mcerned, the p1le may be called lordly ; bacco and smoking are pot subjects worthy of joumal..l.lfD DJf..I.L.£.811 ;eN
•
ter inches in ·limgth an4 two this or thai occasion his words produced an extraord~- 'but Mr. Gilfilh1-n has merely bribed or coaxed a certai~ ism. But othen>~ise, whe n we consider the immensity
inches in wid tit, and in. nary effect, and that on some other occasion they pro- number of dustmen to unload their carts, and thus form of the production and coosumption, which is se imporstead of the- larger - red d&ced an effect. still more extraordinary~ In the P.ulpit a heap.
'
'
·
tant, especially all over the civilized world. Stnmge to
seal across its face, it has his work was done, and out-·of' the pulpit· his existence
For a long period the most interdting preacher in say 'the least civilized na,tions-those.. oftheEast,eschew .
NEW .YORK.
78 PARK PLACE
...
the strlall seal of the"':reas- ~i~ht not be mark_e d by _a.ny: me_mot~ble i?cidents.. ~e·- Glas~ow, William. Anderson, d_id n?C !limit his • "nergy tbe weed almost entirely] Tobacco 51 moking is a Cbristury Departmen~ encuclt;,d .s1des, ;his .'reputation m1ght be • founded on q~Jal1t1e~ andm~uence to h1s .congregation, ou~ was the fearless ian practice, and is th~refore a sulbject worthy of the.
~BllO'I'SBI, with
lathe-work_m green on whollysupetficial. If not exactly a quack, ~e.m1ght be champ1on of ev~ry worthy cause. Thoqgh what-is called tnoS'l Christian pen. . When it is con&idered that ira the
MANUfACTURERS Of THE
the lower portion ?f. the a hunt~r for popularity-:-a sensational rheto~1c1an. How orthodox, he _som~w~a~ softened l;be ferodoM har;'bo citr of "New y rk, it is estimated that more money is
11.\Nt:ucruaER oF
note. _Th~ portri\It, .. en- , many ~oted preac~ers m o~r own aybave.-l)een merely nes.s of S':ottlsh, Calvm1sm by pleadm_ll:, f~r th7 sal~boa spenf every day, for cigars alone, than for bread; that
&raved m v1gnet~ f'orn •., of co cd~ans. of a th1rd or fourth cl ss! \'!t:it '1l clever .of Infants. He' was a~so n_ e~thu~tasttc rnillenarJ~tt; in Gte'at Britain t~e· ann¥al amount of tobacco imported
Wm. M. Meredttb, Se~re- comed1an 1s HenryW~ Beecher? In b1s l;lo9ks, li!r. but be n~ver· tur~ed mlll.enanam~m 1nto qu~tckery, hke: amounts to 47 ,500,000 pounds; and the Tobacco Trade
tary of t~e. Tre~sury dunn~ Beecher never rises abOte common-elace o( the most ?r. J oh_n_Culllmmg. .• Co11trovers1al p~mphlets, ~eo log- BeP.evolent A.S~ia'tion ' has officially stated that the
the admunstrauon of Eresl· mt'agre, monotonous kind; apd those bpoks are as cfes- 1cal treatises, and sundl)' yolumes of d1scour59s; be pub· ~aunt of money spent in tobacco in. Great Britain is
·
'
Nos
·34
and
.34 ~ Bowery · dent Taylor, appears~on-the titute of genuine eloquence aS< of suggestiv~ thought. lished: A true apd _~pontan~ous huniorj~t, he was . an.d £sJ,o®,ooo, or S3 6s,ooo,ooo . per year, and when 'we
IIPIC:W. BUHDS..
NEW YORK.
'
. '
left end of the q~te .. At ihe What tawdry trash, also, ~re-Spurgeon's pubhshed ser- ud w1se enough not to allo':' the _pulp1 o est am IS c;o_Q$ider ,We,amount consumed in Germany, Spain, the
.NEW YORK.
!eft of the ~ortra1t, u:cl111sed mons! Twaddle predoaunaJes, and has bombast as a sen_se of t]le I!I.Otll5ql,le .and h1s rehsh of ":JOke, \hough -American republics and the rest of Christendom, our first
m a, panel, 1s _the wh1te ~ace v~riety. 'Fqe mom.ent, how~ver, a fll:mou~ prea~her levxy aud _buffoonery wer!'! ever fa~ fr~m hut:l.
e aav.e proposiJioq is sstablished that the use ol tobacco is a
Roman capttal· lettenng, dies, a ponderous b1ography IS sure to be forthcommg. to place him, finally, among the mcoaan heroes. Some Christian practice and is WO!thy the e.xercise of a Crhist" tractional currency" At It ~;tas 00 story to tell; and, in the absence of a story, great preachers bave been great smokers; otllers have Jan en
·
th~ _lower a_nd upper ends of 'tis d~earily disc;~uisiti~nal. . Heaven k?ows, the novels ~een gre.at snuffers. Of William And'~rson, it might& , A'her his introduction, we will enter upon the imme~~~s ~a~el 1S ~h~ monogram tha~ era~~!- th~ c1rculatmg h~rat:y ~r.e ttresome ~~ough, JUstly_ sa1d that .among great preachers there 'Yas no aiate, subject and which will, we poubt not_, greatly inU. S., and m the corners bestdes nvalhng each other m SICKliness and stillness; heartier, mon robust snuffer than he. ! Every tbmg he terest more! than two-thirds of the c;nristian men and
forming the borders o,~ th~ but the biographies of. famous pr~a~er~ are inco,mQ_ar- di_d with what the Scot~ call birr; and ve~ily he .snuffed. probablf half ~s- many of the other sex". It is a co~unon
not~, are- the figures Io, ably more feeble, foohsh, and fat1gumg. What 1s. ~J<- w1th b~tr, an~·never w1th sue~ colossal ~".r as ':"hen he thin_g here i ·. e'iico ~a htar a man a.sic in a cigar-store
~'X, te~, .elaborately orna· panded to two or three huge octayos, co~ld be e.as1ly was thun~ermg from th~ pulp1t. Now, It IS plam! from for a Lton de or11 , a Figaro, or an Espanola. By this
ment.ed wtth scrolls. . _On ~arrated in a ~oz~n pages. The bio~!aph1cal ~lol'iiica- these r~p1d"ghlnces at :A~derson, that ~f Mr. G1!fi;la_n he means a cigar of a certaia size, and d()es not seem
_ tbe pght of the portrait IS ~ tlon of nobod1es IS one of the vauntm_g, vap~rmg, and has '1\'nttea a flabb_Y, foc;>lish, contempllble bo?k.' It IS to know, that these are'n ot the. names which designate
large, coun~er of geometn- colossal impostures of our era. Any ghb and impudent not because the subJeCt IS poor and paltry. :-It ts be- the size but are the names of the manufactories. Those,
calla~he-,~ork, c.n, the ,fac~ mortal wh~ has ro~red louder in ;..ittle Beth_el than h!s eause he ~as not taken the most or~~nary pains. He of our r~aders who Have spent re ven but a short time in
of wh1ch IS the figure X, brethren, .1s certam to be specially canomzed. Th1s not even gathered up the fragments.
For example, Havana can realize ou nslatement that if a man were
r
with the word "cents" en.; canonization of small heroes is never felt by the reader he gives us only two illustrations of Anderson's nicotian to ask a' deal~r for a L eon d&. Oto he would in tllfn be '
graved }'n a ,. black/ letter to be to his own beatification.
fervor. Once, in tEe oulpit, when Anderson was utter- asked what size he wanted; and' we will funher show
across l~S face_. ~~er _the
It is .a pity !hat, if it was ~e7med desirable' to furnish ing the v:ords, "My soul cle;;Lveth .to t~e ?u•t," he to'?k our e;udition upon this important subfect by our informcounte~, IS the title Umted a detailed biOgraphy _o f W1lham Anderson at all, _the a huge pmch o~ s_nuff. On anoth~r occas10n, ":ben VIg· ing our,readers that every box of cigrurs packed in Hat'\tes, ruled face, ~u1ved. task should have beea mtrusted to such a bombatitlcal orously procla1mmg, as the . Scnpture proclatms, that van a has at least six distinctive marks on it. First is the
~he note also co?~ms the phrase-1Jlaker as <;>eorge Gilfillan. L~ng ago, a man "_All is vanity,': ~e-profusely treated his ?ose to he pr7· brand, which is b.~rned in the upper :side of the' lid of
CH4S.
s1gna'ture~ of the l reasurer wholly unknown sa1d to another ~an umversa;!ly fa~ous, c1ou~ and _fam1har lux?ry, and then oned," An? thts the box, with an iron made for the purpose; . second,
of t~e Umted Stales and the that George Gilfillan. thought h1m~elf a great _pamler also IS vamty." "Mr. ~J!filfan ,sa~s ~~~ such stot::Ies ar~ the lal,Jel this_ bears the name and address of the manc;a.-.--.1 Oc::n:nmoi
io:a. :D.~Eero.h.a.:a.'*-;..
~e~1ster of' the TreaiiHYr -because he used a b1g brush; but 1~ seems as tf wh~n ~tonly.for ~he,groundlmg;; · bu~ 1t 1s ~xactly_sucJuto. ufacture~ oame of the manufactory; third, the
a..a.·Aaen ·n K,ntucky for James C~ McAndrew'~ Celebra,ted
.wh1ch are at th~ bott?m, Mr. Gilfillan. grew older, he had excha!lged the _btg nes that we want.~o-find 1n a· bi?graphy. It~ exa<;tly1 mark desigt~tipg the size arid shape of the cigar; this
~;arer to the ~1gbt S1de. brush for a b1g .beso~, a~d pl~nged the b1g bes?m mt,o however, such stones that ~r. GJ!~llan 1~ too lazy to col- isi\lsua;lly-p t 0 with a stenc!i; there are not so very !D&!iY
l ·he reverse of th1s note has bu~~ets. of the ~os~ glanifg pJg(llents. .~r. G1lfillan.s lect f~r us : ~nd ths l_of~y mrs he ~IVes h1mself we'r~gar~ regular' siz~s ot;. vito/as made~in Havana as might betmagthe us.ual leg~nd e~grav~d abthty IS undemab~e · and, fr_om the vividness. of b1s as a c?nfesswn of' h1s maolence no less than of' h1s .lJl:: 'lnea; a li,stof them' maf prove iqteresting. There are, ·
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS'
,upon 11, and 1 ~ pnnted 10 cqnceptions _a nd d)e. oP.JJfence ~f ~s ~Y"!PathJes, t~e capacity.
.
_ .
. , ; ·Dama$,Entre Aetas, Opera Co.!Jcha_ :&~alia de Cooclia,
.,!~~..;a~a!·-~t.n~~-a~;t~r~·d·~~-.it.:~~-~·L!~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~!:_:~ ~reen, the locah~ed or blu- 3;bility sometimes resembles gem us. H1s _ht«:rary tastes ~ Long years a~:o, m our _earh7st youth, an when "~1!res,ro)fdres de:.e;lrte,!Regalia de Londres1 Regalia.
tsh·frbre· appeann~ ~:m the are, in the. maiR, healt~y ; the range of..lus l1t~rary cul- ham Anderson ...was 1a fits pnme, we ofte_n !teard hijl iB.titanicA,~lia ~ Rey, Regalia de Ia eio,a, _Reina.
left end of the back, mstead t~re and, literary exp~nence has been extensiVe_; and, preach; and we were perhaps as much 1mpresse
:V.ictoTia Panetelas Traqucos Embajadores Eapeciales
?£ the fac~ as here_tofore. notwith!tand_ing the pet!Y spite ~lne~s he often displays, the frequen~y and arctor af .IUs app_lications to his snuff- I¥Jpuiaie Bteva~ :erensado~; Cilindrados,'"M~lar, -y~
~F. UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN N!l.W Y.ORK FOR THE MANU.FACTURERS Of THE FOLLOW-' fh~ engravmg of th1s fifth wi!: believe h1m to be a~1mat~d, m hiS customary moods, box as by h1s ean;estness.. Mr. Gilfillan says that An• gueros. T
.Datnas (Dam,es), as,t~eir .nall},eJndicates,
~ 1NG WELL-K..li(OWN BRAJS".D;; OF. LIQUORICE. desires to cautton Tobacc~ Manufactorers ifa1a.st
usi ng any of .Ue numerous b(&ndl pu~rting to be ort,tnal aud Jf'lll\li• brand! of 101por~~d LIQUO 1C.E, senal note~ or,senes of 1~74, by good _and gen~ro~s mtenhons.. · B~t he ha:! three be- den;~:m condemnea the a(hng of .snl!ff; but per hap~ all ~re J:n~:ant for the ladies, and are the smallest made.
but whioh are adulterated compounds oChis brands, reboiled in this counlry, and.lo ~e tnstaa.coa c0Gtaiu a~. a _specunen ?f artistic setting s1~s; yamty IS _one, vulg~nty 1s another,_and t~e be d1d .was to lam~nt the-maste~hreh snuffh~d gamed Cazadores (Huntsmen) are the longest; ~nd th~ Trabu,~ag less thi\llo fifty _pet' cent. of Liquorice.
~
~ To insuro -nufacturers obtalnlng~URiil AND GENU I~ ,
•
sklll, 11 far s~penor to any love of ptctonal magmloquence· ts a th1rd. H1s vamty over h1m ; otheny1se he would have been guilly of hy- cDI (:Blonde busses) the fattest.
l:le P~'""Jbs (Presten-cent fractiOn~l-cur,r ncy has taken c'urious .shapes; abov~ all, that of believing P?crisy .for blaiQi~_g in oth~rs what be himself pract1~e~. sed,, are fiat, and the Cilindrados, (cylindrical)' i're so
JCyC
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note heretofo(e tssuec..
that he could. wnte up or wnte do~n any one he I here were P?SSJb!~ tnany snUffers among Anderson s called because when green they ar<! puJ p in .bundle.s .
K<ltCO
NF
CroWft
_
lBl
pleased. A kmd of compound of the hterary pope and hearer:s, who hked h1m all the better, ami wer thtt more of twenty-five and tightly rolled .in stropg tissue paper
Tl.tey should address their orders to the undersis-ned 1:n Wew Ytrr~, •'!o 1• the SoLBACBNT JN TH& UMlTaD
5TATKS. These Brands being regi~stereU at Washmgton, couoterfe1ta Wlll be seized wherever found, and kga.l
How SHE LEARNED THE of the literary. obstetrici~n, he h.as tieer;t perpetually impres_sed by his , words, because he was as fond of whit;:h is twis~ed at each end of the 1·oll. 'Vhen th~
proct:ed i.D!{li instituted.
.
....... .... _
r
' h b t I ft r '"•
I guuautee all Liquorice sent out, and refer to the follolnng Jetter, u to toe cn...racter o t: e +as e.. o e •• METHOD.- A paper pub- bles~ing or -cursmg, crowmng or c!lscrownmg, after the sneeslun. as t.hem~~lves.
Snuff was a bond b~tweea cigars are dry the paper is t~ken _off, an.d the bunch relished in Sacramento, Cal., fasht~n of popes ; an~ be has been ceaseles_sly bus:r 1n them an_d the1r ~pmtual teach~r. I~ seer_ned al~o m bar- tains the cylindrical shape g1ven tt.
.
JAMES C. McANDREW,
ISIS ~a1:er au---t. N'eW. 'V'ork.. .gives the following : "Yes- br:ingmg b~~es of gemu~, or suppesed gen~us, to. h~ht, mony w1th the JOCoseness wh1ch diversified h1s grav~r
Then there are Brevas, the Vegueros abd two or
NEW YORK, April 38, J873·
There is not a
MR. jAMIISC.lrfcAN'>REw,New~ork: n,.n,.-S;;_Weha~e used over I ®0 CaseS of Your la.e.,ade• tenl.ay a young lady called .with p_rodJtJous ob~te~ncal z~al an~ fus~, 1f ~c<.:aswn- utterance~. A tale went that Ander:on once t:eated h1s three others of ~till less importance.
Of Llquori~e. and tht~y have beeD ~iformly ~ulac and of excellent qualtty.
at theJ~gistry department ally with sma~l _obstetncal sk1ll. ,Likewise, he 11ever congregatiOn to a harangue on the comparatiVe excel- reat variet in the colors of cigars. The following
Your! Ver7 Respectful1y,
..,
of the Post Office, and asked shows any unwillingness. to be , the m~nthly nurse, a_fter lence -of peas-broas and oatmeal porrfdge ; but. unless ~ a list ~f them: o~curo, dark ; Maduro, not · •
[.Signed].
P. LORILLAIID & CO. 1 for the privilege of reopen- being the accoucbe~r. The vulganty ~f Mr. GilfiJ. he had been": snuffer-he co~lJ n~t have d~ne th1s. Todark ·; Colorado Oscuro, dark red: Colora,do,
50
ing a !i letter which she Ian may _be more m the m_anner _than m the so~ I; bacco lhuman~zed Ander~n, .as It _hum_amzes the best red ; Colorado Claro, light red; Claro, brown; Pajiz:o,
to the above ad\·ertlsnnent, we have appointed "Jir • .Jam.e1 C.lleA.aclre~!_llew claime to have dropped in but there 1s s~arcely one of hiS P':'bhshed
~es wJuch me_n; made h1m ·take _an mterest 1~ thmgs very_ lowly li ht brown. Fifth, the class mark. All the round ciR EFERRING
Yorll) our E:s:elusive Atren& lathe t1Jil.te4 8tatea for the .ale of aU the Braad.l oa. .......orthe
box
that
morning.
The
is
fr~e
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1t.
Now
an
obt.r~s1ye
.
ana
obstreper.
ous ·wht~?- ~e w_9uld ~therwJ.Se h~ve de~ e~; made h_1~ see g~rs made in Havana are sepa,rated into three (:lasses:
1M heretofore manufactured b y us.
ROBERT MACANDREW & CO., Lon.d~, England.
Postmaster, after find ing Ul egotism ; 9ow th'!J~nkest {lrovti,H:l~l,IS!p; no,w the pre- that Jt,ts _from thtn§s very, lowly ~at thmgs the diVInest Primera, or first ; Segunda, or second; and Tercm:s, or
address and taking a par~ ppstero.us rresumpton ?f plltton1_z ng men of the no- must sprmg. The Heaven ofiheaven , th~ real heaven ?f third . . Some manufacturers never mark 1 any of their
ticular deacrip~ion of .the blest _gtfts now a be~astrong, a1mless, and . awk~ard the dev?~t soul, rests not ?n the clouds but on the sohd .. rs as t.f the third class, nqt . because they do not'
•
.misi!rive •sougbt, oblifeingly plungmg ~jth~r and tb_Ithe~, am1d whatsoever 1~ delidte ear.th; tt 1s -a heaven resu~g on v~ror~ and-not on :he : - e them, but because they think they sell better
search~~ am~ng'the _ ett~rs and. beautiful;. now th1~ tbmg _and now tha_t:-if annoys sohd earth, .that the_ spuuous Pu:Jtamsm of our da:t; without the mark. The mark tbe first class Flor the
1
~..us .....,._ i• ~lin, at_,. for-ale u. Iota to oait JA:!&:"n: JleAWDREW, .
_ in th
drop, and, ~nc;lmg u~ mtolerably; n_ay, muescr~abJy, and 1. freque~~ly w~~d -create; and, like ~hi! v_apor, t. melts away. _''Dart second Primera, and th~ third Seguntla. Otliers mark
II>
•
lUI water Itt., llew '1'...._) the l~tt~r, proceeded to ..kmdles ab~olute d1sgust. Q_uue as bad as the vul~anty Wt!!te Anderson," t.h e msahable muffer, was, m hts. m tb · ti ars as nf. the first dass, aDd indi~te the
,•
.
•' open 1t m the prese~ce of is the riotous exagge~atio!l .. Mr. Gilfillan revel~ m the kingly valor, wo~th ten thousand of the c:Aarlatans l'hq alasse~'~ tie co1or o1 the labels, and in this way none
lill '!lift·
...,. , " the writer. In doing .this the offic1al used, a c;~mmon ,lead ptmcil, but most. extrava~nt tctonahsm ; and· so revelling, he ascend th~ pulp1t or the ..platform to denomtce sni~ll, but the wtiolesale purchasers know the secret. Sixth,
J
the lappel of the envelope was s~uck to stay stuc~, and a ceueral cont!'lves contmua_lly to talk con,summate nonsense. harmless mdulgences, v:htle. they are themselves gmlty a:nd last is the mark ~enoting the nu.mbe( of cigars in
• 1
'
' ' · ·
mutilation was imminent. Observl!ll? the. unprofess1o,nal .metiiDd, tbe For 1nstance, allll:dmg"to A:nderson S'love. of Nature, .he of covetous ess, of hypocnsy, and of ever ~aseness. the box:·
•
. •
JI!PORTER OF FINE
lady said -decidedly 'Give it to me; Jet me show you. The _letter was speaks of "the pme' throWing her cone~,llke loose rems
•
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. ·
d h
·
h
0 f, 1 s. not g~ by ~~eans; t e
h~nded ~ver, when' the fair manipulator deftly ran _the t~umb-n:ail onthene~kotthe .~uying blast." This is design~d . GEN y,ARFfiLD"ANDTHEFINMICIAL SrTUATIOM.-A ·~·ll.Cub~~
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Under the edges of the Iappe!, raising it neatly. Followmg th11 up, With to be sublime; but It belongs to that order of the suoh
h
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Was mgton te1e~ram o t e St mst. says:
n. ar- tobacco T eva ue o t e to ac~o;o an 5o t IS coun.
delicate touches in kind, it soon became _apparent t at t e op~mng, lime which convt;ys no meanmg. It is wort yo a re- field made, io-day, his expected speech upon the na·
be . fill d
• Th
·
f ~·
Q,
without leaving a trace of the manipulation, :was only a que.suon of cent 0;1nd grand utterance of the .Dazl.Y_ Telegraph ab?ut tional-budget. It was, in some respects, a rep! y to ,the try has not )' ~n u Y ;ve1 p,e • h . 4 .v~n ty 0 so '
NEW YORK. time The Postmaster and his deputy looked on m charmm~ and one of Mr. Gladstone's measures, wh1ch, by "cleanng recent sneech of Mt. Dawes. ~- Garfield directed exposure, c 1.111ate, a~ atmo?p ~P~ 10 tn~es :e
-----------:---:":--:--· inno~ent interest. The performance was ahigh art; a deft facility the air" was to" nave the way." Of literary perspec- his spee~h to an answer tb the thr~e inquiries: First. great.er t.han r-and P0951~~ l:fe ~ h~ a, a~ . "" e.:n, ~
- . quent ·of p·•tJ'ent pract"Jce Neatly the work was
tive, literary proportion, Mr. Gilfillan as a literary paint.
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If there IS a deficit, what IS the cause .
econ . s un ouute y WI e t • case WI an mcrease cu ure
done, and, as the careful opening was completed, the
OBA~co
A REHOUSE
A ED OR.-;- e a em ~r-an t IS e pre-emi~ent Y Is- as not e remo est there dang~r of a deficit? Third. What is the duty of of the !ant, it will be found to be e111ual to- the. Vuelta
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1 d remarked by way of explanation merely and lest (Va.) B.eg~ster strongly advocates the establishment of a 1dea. Not merely are h1s colo111 always gaqdy, the fig-· the Government in case such deficit exists? He
a Y inference' unfavorable to the: legitimacy of' this skill t 0 b acco ware house in that t own.
su ures h ug an d monstrous, as. 1'f scraw1e d 0 Y th e bl'
. 10d seemed to answer the first question in the affirmative, AbaJO
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Polyphemus on the wallii of hts cavern; but -there 1s no
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h I fi JeCt o .to ace~, an. s, ev1 n y, n w~ un. ers
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use .t~ e ~~a ~st o ce,'!!yse'
A Jou-RNAL OF LITTLE FAlTH.-The New Yorks mmetr no unit ,noharmpn. St les the most va- acknowledgingtl;!atthe overnment egant east S'- inMexJc.o,&l!'lt~ustbe,fromgreate~pe~Ience,m€uba.
you see~ I learned how Its .done, as }OU know.
Graphic doesn't believe in them; hear it: "And now rfed are ;howable:._are, in thei!very ~iversity, welcome cal year with a surplus of $4J,ooo,ooo. He · slrowed The tobacco f~om the Vue Ita d~ Arriba ·IS not so. good
the cigar-makers have formed a co-operative associa- -from the massive, majestic style- of Ba<::on, 0 the gor the caus-e for the rapid dimi ution of ·that surplus. ":s. tba~ from tli~ Yuel~a de <\baJ~, and y~t. there 11\ b'!'t
AD CHfOE•, K. A •.
tion. They are going to abolish the boss and the eous style of, Jeremy Taylor, to the easy, graceful With the exception. of two yea~s, r868_and I87J, then~ little difference 1n ~he1r. geogr~phtcal position •. And m
wholesaler, make the cigars themselves, and deal di· ~~ le of Addison. But a st le should be natural : it has b~~n a r.e~ucll~n of t~xabon ~nng e. ery yea,r of the Vuelta ~e AbaJO a short «!_Istance makes a cillfere.H:e
Fresls f'11111 Her Cambridge E:J;amitz•tion.
rectly with their customers. This is the last of.abou't s?ould b the expressiOn of t~e individual's individual- G~ant s admmJstratlon. •• 'lbe. total !reduction of tax- in the quaht~ of the tobacco .. Some r:egas are celeLady, very fair are you,
·a th«;>usand 1experiments of productive cc;-operation. 1't
Art~cial styles such as· that of Buffon or that of atJon has been_f>3I9,S0 0,ooo, From ,r866 to :r8y3 the br_ilteq for th!'!Ir good crops, wh1~e others, perhaps not a
And your eyes are very blue,
Up to the 'present t:me they have all failed It is to be BY· k
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• b annual expenditures were reduced $ 23° ooo,ooo. The hundred yards away do not produce good crops at all.
• And your hose ;
hoped that this cig~r experinient will , not e~d in smoke . u_r e,dare Na ; Man Ga~slfiulrle ybt e_yd· oug ltne_ver ·~l~le .effect of the reduction of taxlltion is made e;_,erryear All these varieties of Ja.nds and circ11msta11ees elti•t in
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And your brow is like lth.e snow ;
;-except in the fumigant and prqfitable sense;."
in that p' reposterous· pictorialism which corrupts the ap,paren.d. . me een dmJ 1o ns
n:etars o fimco~e . ax Mexico, and 1t 1s safe to pr:ed1ct that, at some day, th!s
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Goodness knows.
CRoP REPORTs.-A letter, from PittsY.lvania . County·, whole 0 ou: contemporary_ It7rature, as 1m1t.ate 5 a- of arrears of incdme..J tax came intq the Treasury. · d t
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And yo~ algebra and Greek,
1 esomf' 0 ~nsanl ~ ·pl~tona Ism, 1 r.h I- to the Committee on W-ays alltl M eans in 'r872. Both upon th 's subiect so. !'1ttle '-n'own to the world of smok>
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planters i'ierf,! -did not makt) preparations for as large a than chaos to cosmos can we marvei thereat? ,
t ed Mrea~uryh depahr m; nt and he -~~~Ill eed ont. ays er!. When a Cuban gentlem~n g1ves a cigar !O a f~end
And that loving, lustrous eye
crop of the weed as usual, consequently the quantity
. . . .
' . ..
. .
.
,.
an
eans ;t t en state t.tat 1
e re .uc ton ex- fie does not, as we do, open his case a ad offer 1tto hlm 0
Recognizes in the sky
will not be so large as for a few years past in this
Recogmzmg m no,grudgmg spmt._the e?semtml kmd- ceeded $58,ooo,oo6 the ~reas.!:Jry wol:l.d be cnppled-and choose from, but he exami nes its content caref ully and
Every star.
county. Another cause, too, which will cause a d(min- ness ~f Mr. Gllfill~n s nature, and Ius emme~t and op- the sinking fund endangered. Not Ithstandmg these critically, selects the one he thinks the best, and offers
uti on is the fact that it has heretofore been the custoin ulent mte~lectual gi~ts, we should be. r_no ~e. dlspos.e d to protests Congress tl)eo reduce~ the revenue $62,ooo,: it. And there is a ~re at deal m::~re in the cf10ice o a
You have pouting, piquant lips,
of the maj9rlty of planters to plant a large crop of to- p~rdo~ QIS aber~auons and absurdtt~es, If he. did not ooo, of w~i~h . $42,?oo,_ooo were in go~~- The sad fea- cigar by selecting it on account of its outside appe.a.rYou can doubtles:o an edipse
bacco and but little grain, expecting to buy their grain fhng hls producuo~ to, the W?rld With. such mdecent -ture of th1s reductiOn 18 that the aboht10n of the tax.on ance than one not accustomed to it would supnose.
Calculate;
with money received for their tobacco ; but the panic haste. He allows h 1 ms~lf no hme ~ 0 tbmk; 1 scarcely tea and coffee inur~d solely to the . benefit ' of the lm- This we learned upon inquiry at one of the manufactoBut for your cerulean hue,
from which we are just now emerging has brought them believe that ~e allows h~m~lf any.tlme to read. Ever- porter and th~ fore1gn. producer. _Smce 1870 there has ries; a wrapper which has that wl;lich the Cubans cali
I had certainly trom you
to a proper realization of their duties, and this year m?r_e ~e ~cnb~les and s::nb~les' or, rat~er, evermore been a reductiOn_ ~f , $142,goo,ooo m taxes. Gen. Gar- calitlad makes the cigar much stronger than one which
Met my fate.
they will endeavor to make their own grain-a good With h1s gigantic besom he pamts an~ pamts. Not to field se_verely_ ~nhc1zed the fundarnenta~ error of Mr. does not posse9S it. That is to say, tba~ the wrapper
If by an arrangement duai
plaa, too, and they, no doubt, in future years, will thank speak of wh.at harm he thus d~es to htmself, what wrong Dawes m statmg for the P!'rpose of a chmax, that the which has calidad contains more essential. oil than one
I were Adams mixed "wltn Whewell,
the panic, crisis, or whatever you may call it, for the h~ doc;s to hterat~re an_d. to hts rea~ers! It may cost e~tpenditures fur the current year were .~3.19,ooo...ooo, which has-none. The presence of the essential .oil is
Then, Mome day,
lesson taught them. We are in good spirits again. We h1m ~o trouble-I,nd~ed, It may be a JOY to hlm-madl)l- irist_e'ali of _1 29o,6oo;6oo. "'He' tftougpt . th1a to be_ the denoted by an abund'a nce of small pustules on the surAs- a wooer ,might come
have weathered the storm , have "been forced to use to swmg anci dasli hl~ bes~m, and ~ 0 empty bucket a~ter radu:;al pomt,?fc the speech, 11,n~ blam~d the Associated face of the leal, and by a general riclh, oily appearance.
To so sweet an Artium·
economy .in consequence of the scarcity of money, but bucket of lie ~oars~st pigments'· but books, even ?f ~ress for ha.vJng u_eglected to g~~ ?~tlce of the co,rrec- As a proof of the foregoing statement it is only neces· Magistra.
feel that,\Y.e re better off for it; have learned the fact the co~mon .P1Ctonal !:>ort, are expected to contam t1o~ mac;le at the tune, thus perllllttmg Mr. Dawes s er- sary to know how cigars are made.
A lot of tobacco
MORTIMER COLLINS. . that wt; can do wi~hout many things when we are forced somethmg besides huge ghastly daubs.
. .
ror to. have the effec~ of truth. Mr. Garfield showed is worked ·up into say so,ooo. After· they are all made,
Scarcely had th~ grave closed ov;er W1lham An_der· th~t 1f the deficJe~c1es are char~ed .to the years to thev are turned over · to be assorted~ according to color
to do it; and are none the worse off for it. In fa'ct, we
CoNSUMPTION OF THE WEED· IN FRANCE.- A con- save money by the-operation. Tobacco is now looking son, when M_r. GJ!fill~n t~ou~ht h1mself pre-prda1_ned \~b1ch they respectively belong, 1t w1ll be foun~ that and class, apd are packed and rnarked . The fillers are
temporary says that France consumed during 187.3 27;- up, and it is the general impression that it-will bring as from all eter!l1ty to wnte h1s l:fe. Whether Mr. GJ!fil- smce t~e war thl!re !I as been a ~gular :decr~a~e n the all alike; it is the wrappe~ that makes tbe difference.
ooo tons of tobacco. · Nearly one-fourth of this · quan: much, if not mo(e, than . last year, i. e., according to Ian could wnte a gqod b10graphy.may be doubted. He expend~ture?. The, Committee on ~pprop:natJO~s does To assort the colors a very correct eye is requireq, a1;1d
tity of weed was converted into snuff.
quality. The present crop of tobacco will ·n ot average has never sbown that he could excel as a narrator. But, not beheve m cuttmg .doJ'D expend1t_ures, at allllazarda, those who do this part of the work make· better wages
.
..
. with last yea,r's crop, the drouth of last su.mmer and even ,i t he could narrate well, he s~uns r~search as a to a Jev.el of the revenue. They behev~ that all useles_s than those who make the cigars.
ANOTHER TE~RIBLE ExAMPLE.-Died, at Ch1cago, ,other causes makeE it 'both a light and inferior one, and horrible drudgery. In truth, Mr._ Gilfillan 1s a rhapso· expenditures should be redu~ed and abuses co.rrectea,
At the risk of being fedious to a portion of ' our re~dFebruary 14, Bndget Campbell, .a geq one hundred and we can not expect. it to hring us as much money total dist, of a. very peculia~ type. It IS only ~hen h_e rhap- a~d hat-~ _mteve_ pproppatwn~ can be postponed ers, we have been full, in remitting to those
the smokeigbt. Knitting was- ot her speciai vanity, but she 5 we received last year.-The Stoutland, Mo., Rustzc, of sodizes that we lik_e h1m. As a rhapsodist _he ~s often w1thout mJury to the pubhc serv10e should ~e post- ing circle, all ' of our k'nowledge and experience on a
could, until two years ago, acc01dinr, to J:!er granddaugh" last week, sayli that over 41 ,000 pounds ofi tobacco were ridiculous, but l}e lli never dull. 'l'he more-m hiS rhap- poned; that ,men these-two thmgs, ~~e . done 1t would subject so dear to their interests or at least to their
ter's statement, turn out as big a wash as any woman in shipped from t-hat place du~ing the year 1873, and asks .sodies he is ridiculops, the more he is to our taste. be inexpedient to cu~ down an additional dollar any- • t
'
Chicago.
Devotion to her pipe, remarks an exchange, how that willlio for a railroad station that has neither a It is as a ridiculous rha~ist that he artracts and where, and that if taxes :should then be necessary, the .as es.
probably cut her off in the prime: of her age.
depot nor office for its agent ?-Up to February 10, amuses us. Why should be be misguided eno~h, brave and manly thing would be thell to go back and
about 4,o6o,ooo pounds of tobacco has been received at then, to play the critic ? And why can not be OQey renew some of the taxes · which had been wnwisely _reHow TilEY Do l'r IN CHICAGo.- The Tribune says:.
A CoUNTRY Em-roR.-}osh Billings gives a remar · t he diff~rent stemmc;ries of ~ep.derson, Ky. The v~ry Nature,_and rhapsodize for ~ver_?
moved.
He
did
not,
however,
th1~k
th~t
~uch
actwn
"
A
rather lively scene was enacted in a Blue Island
ably just definition of a coun~ry newspaper editor: "An open wmter has afforded1 planters abundant opportumty
Loathmg research, also, With·hiS who!e soul, and co~- would be necessary. ~r~ the mvest1gat10ns of the avenue 'bus on Thursday evening. A couple of rufeditor is a male being whose biziness iz to navigate a of !>tripping and delivering their crops, and during the pletely unfitted for research, both ~y hts temper .and ins Committee on At:>propnanons tbu far, ~en. Garfield fians persisted in puffing huge clouds of tobacco-smoke,
nuzepaper. He writes editorials, grinds out poetry, in- past few weeks receipts at that place have not been very habit~, why should . be attempt blo&raphy, W~1ch de- de~med a red~:~cuon o~ 'J~,o~o,ooo poss1ble from the in tbe faces of the ladif's in the stage. A gentleserts deths and weddings, sorts mut manuskripts, keeps heavy.-Another letter from Pittsylvania County, Va., mands some sustamed reference, however slight, to estimates. ThiS reducbo~ IS d~stnl)_uted as follows: ~n man took hold of the "stub" belonging to one of
a waste basket, blows up the 'devil,' steals matter, fites says: " Several crops of tobacco hav;e been sold facts ? In this volume of more than four hundred pages the Ar~y, ~avy, _and Foruficallo? bills, $1 t_,ooo,~oo; m the fellows, anq pitched it out of the window. This
pther people's battles, sells his tJ>aper for a dollar and through this section.averaging about $r2 per (roo) one there are scarcely any facts; and those that have been the LegJSlauve b11l, '4;5oo,oco; ~n the lnd1an b1~l, $!,- was thP. signal for a row, and one of the roughs
fifty cents a year, takes white beans . and apple· sass for hundred pounds, to country manufacturers. The Dan- collected by Mr. Gilfillan's own diligence are few 700,000; in the Miscellaneous btll, $5,ooo,ooo; m the half-pulled his shooter from his breeches pocket. A
pay when he can get ic, raizes a large family, works ville market (our principal one) is ' considered as good enough. He bas taken neither time .nor trouble with River and Harbor bill, Su,soo,o.oo.
lively young woman present, howe·ver, went him one
nineteen hours out of every twenty-four, knows no Sun- this spring as it has been for previous years. The of- what ought to have been both a labor of love 1\Dd a
better; for, ~hile he was fumbling about for his pistol,
day, gits damned by everybody, and once in a while ferings, however, are as yet light (but little being strip- .solemn duty: Vaunting himself Anderson's friend, he
TH!t FAIR NicoTINE.-A San Francisco masked ball she cocked and presented a neat little revqlver at his
whipt bi sumbody,lives poor, dies middle-aged, and of- ped ready for market), and quality inferior. Old to- has the oddest way of honoring Anderson's memory. In was attended by a young lady who personated Nicotine. cranium, politely informing him that any further demonten broken-hearted, leaves no money, and iz rewarded bacco has considerable buoyancy and is much inquired the absence of facts, we have Mr. Gilfillan's rbapsodis- Her dress was made of tobacco leav~s, her necklace stration would lead to decided unpleasantnesS. It was '
for a life of toil with a short but free obituary puff in after. The stock of old iu tb.e country, however, is
• ,, Life of the ReY. William Aaclenoa, LLD., Glaarow.• B1: ·Georcc was ciprs, and she carried a ian and parasol 'con-I enough, and he and his fellow buliy very quickly rethe nuze papers."
quite small, especially for good."
Gillilla.a. Loado.a : Hodder I< Sto..,bii>D. 187~.
alructed of the weed.
lieved the startled passengers of their preseace." .
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PATTERSON'S

PATEN-r CIGAR BOX.

M,-\NUJ'ACTU~ER
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•'

C:I.GAR.&.
AND DEALER IN

WM.

~NT

ALL JCIMD&

13 Bowe17,
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~earl

Street,
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Wl!l. H. CORE,

Maiden Lane,

Patentee and ,Manufacturer Of

Entirely- New Styles .or

'

-

'

ars;

NEW YORK.

.. FREY BROS. & 00. -

lanifacturers of Fm CIGARS, and

.

l"~
vw

-

'WARDROP 1:
203

IlLY~

& 205 Lewis Street,
DEALERS IN

P. M. DINIEE

& SON,

Cor. S:IXTH tt; LEWIS STBEETS, .

Foreign and Domestic Woods;

•

I

Pine SeBars,.

Suitable f~~ Tobacco Dozes and Cadd.iea,
400,000 te sco,ooo ti. 1 .tuch and s-8, sawed to wtdt.hs, dry
and ....oned, and at a low figure.
N.l3.-Constimen can ord~r 1:,000 ft. M more, as a
sample. ~ONG bLAND SAw A "'D PLAHIHC MILLS, COR.

N. Y.
Dmct flo lla• Tcrt, !'I FIIUL BftU:.
Jr.. C. PEA SE, PT{'p'r.
THO~. SHE.ARNAN, Supt.
BOND .AN.D fKtaD STR:aET&, lhiOOICLYN,

.s,.,.

N . B.-Show Cuea of ffY«"f deacriptloa co..taotl,.
on hand, aod ready for ahippiDI" to aay part of United
State& and Canadaa. All l&le. warraated a1 npreeented.
1
•

TO:l\Z

A. HEN· &CO.

I

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Offlce,
•

•

•

•

IKPOl!t'l':a:3.S 07 · SKOB"'I!'RS A'RTIC%.:a:S,

~

DEALERS IN

I

844 DrooD1e Street:.
Ccirae< of lllowery,
NEW YORJ::.,

T.OBACCO. SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

MADDUX
BROTHERS;
.
'

OFFIOE., ·171 PEA.B.L'S'l'REET.

Lewto Mad411l<••· Look-out Flounders.
Lewb llladd'IIS'• Loolr.-eut Doable thick FoUI'II.
Lewia ._..1D'a Look-out Do'lble.tbick Si.:es.
!AwU lllad•10.'• Look-out Doob1e-tb.ick Teas. '
IJewill . . . .as'• Loolt-oa.t Na•y_ Poaads.

Lewia . . .dU%'•

Look.~u.t

.J. G. DW'o Butterfl• T-.st.

HalfNavMe.

,

Maanfadurer of nery d-riptioD o( 8baw ea... ia
Silver, Gennao lil•er, RO!IIeWOOd, Maho,oany, Walout.
etc. .A good aHOrtm.eat alwa__ya on hand ot" mMe to order at the eborteet notice. Cue• ab.ipped to any part
of the U nitted Statee or C&Dadu.
-

JUlAF'l' & ROI"FFIEES'rEB,
Succesr.on to

.!. LOBDZ.

M&~~~ufacto"'fl

lEW YORK CITY.
0 •....
Poclr.et-pieoca.

NO BOX MOULD.

SYCAMORE FOR SALE,

lltEW YORK.

~:S:W

Commission Merchants.

MANUFACTURER;· OF

11 Bowery,

"Dar.._"

JI'Oil CIGAJL BO.J:U,

AND ALL

New York.

[Alllftldeoof
aod
M•aulacturodwlthCar...n4Si<ill. SeedforPriceLlat.
· Owing to the u~en\ecl pop•lar!tr olll•e "Dftrlta111 " Bra~<! ot """"'inlr Tol>acco, certain nnprinci·
pled dealers aad manufocturon h..el!een led to'mf•ln~~ onrtrade mark and= lmPoalalf apoa the trade wlth
InferiOr cood• under. our U.imb.latecl ti'ademu'k. Now tbl11.a ta it~ t'\•~t our riahta to the'' Darlla• ,.
Brllnd have been fully vindicated both ;n the U. S. t:~ucltl ac • hteut (Jfli.<e,.,.... all .,...U.I an !llen>bJ'
waraed qainot 1'tarth.ar tre..,. •• WR JUliA II' '!'IIIIi.
·.
i>ulers handling Spurlous
would do well to r.wesober, that like n.e llanuf.ac:tilftf', they, are
r5p0Dsible. To prnent any trbuble, and tG teeure the (;enoln~ u ..,......_," enter BlaeiE:well'• Ball
BraD• from the manufact•ren.. We are dete:rm.ln~ from hMlrf'rorth to uhaut O.e law apiut 1Af:rlarul
upoo our tradem.ark. Be not deoelnd. u He tbat IIOWt:t.h to Oae willet, mut reap of the wbll'lwiDd.

sPANISH cEDAR
Se8 ..--.ll Stock _-,
\.--~
-~ways on WWIIoo

Rafented April nd and A..,..t rnla. 116:1; Kay ~
and July 18th, 1I7I.
For which 6nt PretDlums hue bee11 awarded at tJ;e
American Institute, a86rf, 1S,o, 1&71, 11t:a; Geora:_ia Stale
J'air, 1869..;; Virainla State Fair, 181o; So.utb Caroliaa
State Fau, 1870; Proepect Pazk Fair, Brook.ly11, L. 1.,

186q ;

KliL
'!:l'r'!:!tY ~'l'Uii:'l'S. ~~W YOU.
·
__;-...;:...__;_ _ _.;.........;...;,;.;.;,;.._,,

.J)ea.lers in Lea.£ Tobacco. SPANISH CEDAB,

•o.

SHOW CASES.

JODN .J. CROOKE,
PLAIN AND COLORBD.

' liO. 290 & 292 BOWERY.

.

WHITE mAL AND WBOD

TIN FOIL.

"'11;. • .,.,... .,,. •-", .''""· ""'OSliY ·~• 163 ..
""-"""'"'4"
~ ~ \Hill
..........
.,

& H a h ·n '

eK

St., • • • '2'ork.

TOBAQCO.

1IN FOIL AND BOTTLE GkPS,

-· _ _ _ _...;..;,.;;;...;~..;.,.;;;.....;;,;;~

MVPACTVRDSO. ,

c::o., ·

TOBACCO SEALING WAl.

IJTB.EET, JfEW YOBJ[,

M.ANWACTURSR OJI'

or

.

&

(Eatabllahed >858),

NEW YORK.

.
Wan~ le r

z:awsMAJriUYACTVa.&I.C 01'

.JIIisoellaneoua.

EDWARD A. SMITH,

ENCRAVERS AND PRINTERS
U &1111 2i :bfiCI'l'll 'WIIJ.W[ SruJ:'l', NEW YOU:.

"

· NEW YORK.

Cig~rs

44 Vesey Street,

. BEPPENBIIMER
& MAURER
Xd:tho~aphe:r.-:

8:1.8 FIFTH STBEET,
Between Av·e. D aud Le•oio St.
NEW YORK.
.All ki.Dds ol Figures cut to order and RepaUed kl
the Beot Style.
THE TBA.DE ltlPPLIED.

-~~+------~....,..

No.

"ACME" F.:ir.y Brt.~

KcEI.IOY DOt., Sole .Ag'tr, 3lllroa4, :ao.t.aa.

.

NEW YORK.

_

F··ne....
,IRI-C1iT CBIWIIG TOBAAc·~oOFSP
~ ,;we
Planet Na.,., 18, )l's, ,., ....,
Sailor's Cbolce, ... " .. 3lo ...
Challen.ae, lba.
!
Wuhingtoo, .l(a,
-!
Neptuoe, Double Thick, !
brl.
I
~Oftle itclloll,'
I'
A~tt,
eiOD--.
Senaatloll,

.

IJ'OB-ACCO.BROKER•.

·297 ~ GRDNWICB: ST., OW YORlt

· Fr. ENGELBACH
f
I

;- CEI =i:"aren of the

~

SAMIJEL, JOSEPHS,

A. SHACK.

TO~~tJ>?09S .· Sohwarz ~ ·spohr,
WOB.I[S AlfD
8 OJ;G.&a XAlnJF.A.C'rO:B.Y,

'

~-.
And Dealv ia G-•• Clpr loloul.t., Pro...., S " Cutten. &c.

"Cuba Libre " -----.-----""""""::---

AND DEPOT, OF

F. H. BISCHOFF'S BILTIIDRE

..diJiiiii: 'rOBA.OOO

29

.FINE CIGARS,

• Succeuors to

• :

lN:S:W_ ::a:Nc:x..A.NJ:) STA~S.

U~ :Willjem

ManuCa.cturer of the be5t Brands of,

F. W. FELGJifEB. & SON'S,

•

CICAil
BOXES
..AD.d. 8ho._.

ALSO, DR.UIBS IN DliJGS, PAINTS, lie., ·

NEW YOBK.

at dle 1hortcat no ·ico

'

Maa.t&c:turer of

J'OR THE

'

Jlfo. 188

'

a

._......._......._.

8DI011 8TB.A.U88,

rx·A• F · TOB~CCO,

Also, Proprietor of the Brand

AND llf C.lLDWELL lf• .1.

SOLE. WIIO'LESlLB SELLIIG AGEHS .

TOBACCO BROKERS,

189 PEARL'ST.,

263 Ealt fth St., New York.
Ordera prom ptl,y atteuciccl

-

· No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

II. Rader & Son,

s ..ORGLBB.,

rDBACC~ND~! .. CJ:GARS, 'l'OBAC C 0 BAG~,
SNUFF, PIPES, et•c.,

-~. . . .E
.....Ra.w d:ESTABROOK,

'

NEW YORK.

LINE~¥

JltJSLIN A:ND

• 25 ll:yrtle ,A~e, Brooklyn.
.....
__
_ a.a
- a..a
tlt.ee.
- __
Ha.a

.._
~tl:r

OICA:R .S ,

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS &F

'

- .v

New-York.

& JNNI8

~

c'a.liml -WE beg to IafonD the trade ,hat - are the Bole t r . , r - of' the r...flmecl lol..sla
Cigars,~'-•• learned that other . parties cootem.plate t.litatiat' them aDd nb.titv.tl~ Tebacc) of
tnferler quality pown to thle couatry, therefore we ca•tioo. the public 11ot to ~Mee I~_Ma.dla Ctpn
aot beadJ:t.r Gur trade aark ou the boxes..
•
S. J.&.<X>BT. ,&. CO.

·~

MANUFACTURERS OF

BOIDY

'

AND aMOK INC TQaAcco,

.118 Wu1a1Jicton Bt.reet, m:W' TOU:.
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PoUift~eepaie,

MA.NU.F ACTVltERSOF.

J

II.&JOU.'l'T.&lf TOBACCO -'WOB.KS,

' CAMPBEL'L, LANE & co.
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m QU! cBBwll&,. ~·
.. , -a

NAlfUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

~ISAB CUTTII. .a~

.

. BASIBLL & CO.,

SMOKING . TOBACCO,

t=. A. BPETZE. BROa .

0

NEW ' voRK.

.W"'a~.rl-~-~turers.

Cigar

M.A.NU:PACTU.llRS OF THK CltLBBJlATJm

AI! orders promptly executed.
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NEW YORK.
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120 WILLLUI-STXEI:l.f

97 Columbia Street,
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-~
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FINEST QUALITl'.

GIFF6RD. -SHERMAN

I

(PETER D. COLLINS, Pll&IT.)

IF

. '
Up 8tair8.

:U ClilDAR STIUi:ET.

~•nuf1ofured

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

JIEW YOBK CITY.
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.
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NEW YORJC

T.mom: BUJiLDING,

J:MPOBTER.S,

"IinnBJBiW~ii~;dRI88ian fDE~CUT
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~luafc.,

Y o. 86 WALL STP.EET,

Weaver ·& Sterry,

co.:

GOODWiN &
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